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Our kitchen-boy hath brokè his box;
And to the dealing of the ox 
Our honest neighbours come by flocks, 

‘.And here they will be merry!

Now kings andtjuèens poor Sheep-cots - 
have, "/ ,

x And <nate, with everybody;
The honest now may play the' knave, 

And wise men play the noddÿ.
Some youths will now a-mumming go, 
Some others play at Rowland-bet,.
And twenty other game, boys, mo, 

Because they will be merry!

Then wherefore, in these merry days, 
Should we, I pray, be duller?

ïssszasÊSa*
Ahd, while we thustnapirèd sing, zfF3 
Let all the streets with echoes ring; 
Woods, and hills, and everything,

Bear witness ,we. are merry!
George Wither 

(1588-1667)
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If I The interment was in the beautiful Todd 
family lot in the Rural Cemetery. Much 
sympathy is, expressed for Mrs. Mac 
Nichol and family in their sorrow açd urfK 
expected bereavement.

ecu live committee. He served the town 
both as a constable and fbr many years 
as a field driver.

He married on Nov. 24. 1878, Miss Min- 
hie Eggleton, daughter 6f the late George 
Eggleton, St. Andrews, N. B., who 
vives him with one daughter, Mrs. Helen 
Pease, Beverly.

Funeral services were held Wednesday 
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the house. Dele
gations were present from Uxbridge ' 
lodge, I. O. O. F., Uxbridge grange, P. of 
H., and the Blackstone valley agricultur
al society. Rev. Alexander Wiswall of
ficiated. The Odd Fellows’ burial ser
vice was conducted at the house on ac
count of the weather. Burial was in 
Prospect hill cemetery. The bearers 
were Walter H. Lewis' Merton A. Hub
bard, Herbert C. Thompson, and Samuel 
F. Thayer, all Odd Fellows.—Transcript, 
Uxbridge, Mass., Dec. 13.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear daughter, 

Margaret Florence MacLaren, who left 
us December 13th, 1917.

The call was short, the blow
To part with one we loved so dear,
But it was God who willed it
When He commands we all must go.'

Family
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THE SUUR-PUai 1HH
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sur-
MrS. John Ray

After an illness of many months, Mrs. 
Ray widow of the late.. John Ray, passed 
away at her home in Milltown On Sunday 
afternoon. She was sixty-two years of 
age. The funeral was held on Tuesday 
afternoon. The interment was in the. 
St. Stephen Rural Cemetery.
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Plum Tree ? *7I T A>?E you ever heard of the 

1 1 ’Tis a marvel of great re:
, It blooms on the shores Of the L 

In the garden of Shut-Bye Town gt;
The fruit that h bears is » wbndroùsly sweet 

(As those whoJtftve tasted it 
• That good little" children have-onh 

—- - - ^JJfthat fruit to tie hapjpy next i|

’ When you’ve got to the tree, you 1 

To capture the fruit whicjrf skg 
The tree is so tail that no person c

To the boughs where the sugar^iuihs swifig !
. But up in that tree sits a chocolate cat,

And a gingerbread dog prowls brt6w—
And this is the way you contrive toget at 

Those sugar-plums tempting you4o :

You say but the word to the gingerbread dog 
Apd he barks with suchterrible.zest 

That the chocolate cat is at o 
As her swelling proportions at™..

And the chocolate cat goes cavortlàg around 
From this leafy limb unto that J ^

And the sugar-plutffs tumble, of ephrse, to the ground 
Hurrah for the chocolate cat !

There are marshmallows, gumdr 
With stripings of scarlet and g_„,

And you carry away df the treasure that rains ..
, As much as your apron can hokEF 

So come, little child, cuddle dosé* jo WÊÊM 
In your dainty white nigh>éap and gown,

And I’ll rock you away to that Sue ~
In the garden of Shut-Eye TownT
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Thedeath Of MtT JmÏÏÏHooper, of 

Back Bay, Charlotte County, occurred in 
the General Public Hospital on Monday 
evening Mrs. Hooper, who was in her 
thirty fourth year, is survived by her 
husband and one son, Lloyd, her father, 
Albion McLees, of Back Bay, and her 
sister, Mrs, McNichol, of Letite, Charlotte 
County. The body will be taken to Back 
Bay for burial. Mrs. Hooper was highly 
respected in the community in which she 
lived anq her death is greatly regretted by 
her friends.—St. John Telegraph.
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IN A CASTLE RDM I
■*I

j* nee agog, severe
ERY long ago,” said the old man, 

the castle was owned by a Scotch
man named Carr, whose daughter was 
the most beautiful woman in the world. 
The name of this daughter was Clelia. 
She married Andy MacDonnell, who came 
over at the time of the Settlement ; and 
after her marriage she lived on at the 
castle with her husband, helping Carr 
with the land. When Andy had best) 
married about half a year, he was called 
away to Scotland on business ; for he was 
a great man in Scotland, and at/that time

it v - SO.
Mli

Pte. Arthur* A. Mcmullon

THE TRUE CHRISTMAS
'i . /

Last week we made reference to the 
death and burial of Private Arthur A.
Me Million. an<J since then a contributor 
has supplied us with the following fuller 
particulars:—

Pte Arthur A. McMullcm died on 8th.
December in the Toronto General Hospit
al, df double pneumonia following an at
tack of influenza. He was in his twenti
eth year, and was a young man whom to 
know was to love. He was one of three 
brothers who volunteered for overseas 
service in the late war, and enlisted in 
the 115th. Battalion in St. Andrews on 
J^n. 11, 1916. He weyt overseas with > 
his corps, but was- returned owing" to ill 
health. Since last spring he was attach
ed to the Muskoka General Hospital, on 

> escort duty, from which he had been dis
charged, and was waiting in Toronto for 

j the completion of his papers when he 
— was stricken with the dread disease, v

He leaves to mourn his toss, father and D„ , ..
mother, two brothers, two sisters,, and ! J °P_ two half-sisters. The brothers are Sgt. gStTfr J
Bernard, Overseas? and Frank, noW at’ f ̂  rh"u tk ^
homey His sisters are Mrs. L.-R. John- McG'Sn, and J^C Chesley. The govern-
stone,4f St. John, N. B„ and Miss Agnes * £ fohnTom w T 7" T Ï! .T
at home; Mrs. John Johnson, of Baring, ^ St. John from Westport, when Captam
Me,, a Ml Mrs. William Thompson, of jf? Up the, message an*
Calais Me , before 4 o clock was on the way back to

T, ' . Brier Island.The remains arrived in St. Andrews
from Torontobn Thursday, Dec. 12, ac
companied by the brother, Frank. The 
funeral took place from the home to the 
church of St. Andrew, where High Mass 
was celebrated by Father Ô’Keefte, and 
from there to hé Cemetery of St. An
drew, where interment was made with 
military honors, the pall-bearers 
members of the G. W. V. A., of which 
the deceased was also a member.
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THE “COMHimr A TOTAL 
WRECK

-

and peppermint canes
$

ÔO, stjck up ivy and the bays, 
ij And then restore the heathen ways. 
Green will remind you of the spring, ; 
Though this great day denies the thing; 
And mortifies the earth, and all 

■ But your wild revels, and loose hall.
Could you wear flowers, and roses strow 
Blushing upon youc-breasts’ warm snow, 
That^fery dress your lightness will 
Rebuke, .and wither at thé ill.
The brightness of this day we owe.

Ntx^unto music, masque, nor show,
Nor gallant furniture, nor plate,
But to the manger’s mean estate.
His life while here, as well as birth,
Was but a check to pomp and mirth;
And all man’s greatness you may see 
Condemned by His humility.

Z- ë'éml

IThe Canadian Pacific steamer Cortm- 
thian, 7,332 tons gross register, which 
sailed from St. John Saturday morning at 
7 o’clock for Glasgow, with a large cargo, 
struck, Saturday afternoon, on Bolson’s 
Ledge, Brier Island, and will be a total 
loss. Captain David Tannbck and his 
crew of eighty-six weie rescued by the 
government steamer Aberdeen and the 
patrol boat Festubert.

When pilot James Bennett took the 
Corinthian from her dock and

me I

àr-Plutn Tree
ftthere was to be marrying between the 

royal families of Scotland and England, 
and he was wanted to carry a banner a 
the wedding. So he went to Scotland 
And when they heard he was coming 
back they made all ready for a feast, and 
they had fires lighted, and all the fiddlers 
and the pipers came ; and the poets came 
from the back hills making up new songs.

" Now at last, the ship which brought 
Andy MacDonnell came round the Point 
yonder, and Andy got ashore, and then 
the ship rowed away. Then Carr w*nt .
up to him and asked why he was turning . 6 j*rass a C9rPet) looking out 
the ship away again. * Isn’t that the ship * b*y’ and !t waaone evenin8’ «etting ; 

you sailed ini’he said, ’isn’t that year .own ship ?’ ’It is not,’ says Andy. *My 'allVng’ they saw7 Sma11 6031 

own ship’s in Scotland. The King took a th? ba.y’ abd Carr aa,d’ ‘ h’s a 
fancy to her.’ &o then Carr asked ,him ">an in that boat forhe was pulling like 
what had become of all the men who had 8 crazy man' And Clelia said, ‘It’ll be 
gone with him abroad. And he answered man who has maybe lost bis

ship., And Andy MacDonnèll looked 
hard at the boat, and says he, ‘I’ll be

*ys Eugene Field 
:w (1850-1895). IErr

L' V-sr.

■HHpipil.„saw ^er
safely past Partridge Island, Saturday 
morning, there was quite a sea running 
and there wasi a fog. During the 
ing the sea grew worse and the fog 
dense. ' z

morn-
more= 1

Then leave your open house and noise, 
To welcome Him with holy joys,
And-the poor shephen^* watchfulness, 
Whom light and hymns from Heaven did 

bless. ■
What you abound with, cast abroad 
To those that want, and ease your load. • 
Who empties thus, will bring more in;
But riot is both loss and sin.
Dress finely what comes not in sight,
And then you keep your Christmas right.

Henry Vaughan 
(1621-1695.)

.over OBITUARY1 r ■
§H§ ■—e-

"®eaver Harbor, N. B„ Dec. 17—The 
community was saddened^ when it 
learned that Martin Eldridge had sudden
ly paassed away on Wednesday, 11th. 
inst. 'r ,

;
■was

;
:

:that the King had taken a fancy to them, 
and that they were all* with the King in 
Scotland, every man jack of them down 
to Johnny O’Hara, the piper’s boy. So 
Carr wondered a little at that, but said 
nothing; and they aH Went up to the 
castle to the feast. «

” But there was a queer thing that was 
noticed. x There was a little lad of the 
MacLearnon’s running about bare foot 
among the horses. He was a little wee 
lad, the nicest little lad you would be see
ing. So when Andy MacDonnell was 
coming to the castle from the shore, this 
little MacLearnon looks at him ; and he 
was near him ; and he said to his mother,
4 His Honor’s ears is pointed.’ They were 
pointed just the same as the ears 
terrier. Wasn’t it wonderful that no one 
had ever noticed that before; that hief 
should have pointed ears, and no one see 
it ? I’m thinking that was a great 
der.

:Mr. Eldridge, who was 63 years of age, 
had been in failing health for somfe time 
and had suffered a slight stroke some 
weeks ago. He rallied, however, and 
seemed to be regaining his health. On 
Wednesday afternoon he left his home 
to go to the Post Office. On the

i :The Festubert, of the Canadian, naval 
service, was ordered out of St. John by 
Capt. Mulcahy.

The Aberdeen arrived at the scene of 
the disaster before midnight, and the- 
Festubert. soon after. Early Sunday morn
ing Mr. Chesley got word from the Aber
deen that by 2 a. m. eight men had been * 1.
rescued. Fishermen gallantly set out to 
the rescue from points along the shore 
and suceeded in taking other men from 
the steamer to safety. Sunday noon Mr. 
Chesley received word by Marconi that 
Capt. Tannock was safely aboard the . 
Aberdeen, and that the whole crew, eighty- 
seven in all, was accounted for.

Captain Tannbck, aboard the Aberdeen, 
said that the holds.of the Corinthian were 
filled with water, and that nothing puld 
be salved. She was a total loss; She 
and the Festubert were dividing the 
vivors.

There was a wild sea in the bay 
Sunday. This made it impossible to get 
the crew off during the early morning.

The Corinthiatf was built at Belfast in 
1900 by Workman & Clark, for the Allan 
line, and was, about three 
taken over By the C. P. O. & She 
446 feet long and had a gross tonnage of 
7,332. She carried a large general 
for the British government, «eluding 
120,000 bushels of , wheat, a lot of aero
planes lumber, 106 standards of deals, a 
lof of apples, condensed milk, lard, nails, 
packages of flour and a large consign
ment of boxed meats.—SZ. John Globe.
Deb, 16.

going in,’ he said, ‘the evening strikes 
coid,' he says. So he turned, and went1 1

'
into the house. There’'was no 
saw him again.

n Now the boat ran ashore on tl>e beach, 
and the tired man got out of her, just by 
those rocks; and he was tired indeed.
He could scarce climb up the bank of 
shingle. So Carr looks hard at him.
‘ Why,’ he says, ‘ it’s Johnny O’Hara, the 
piper’s boy, that was left behind in Scot
land. What news, Johnny !’ he says. So. BaPtisf Church, here, and xwas a good 
Johnny comes near up to him, -and, • Bad honest- citizen who will be much

missed in the community.
There is left to

one ever fe
\ —

ICHRISTMAS 1...... ...... way
he was struck by a passing sled. Tfie 
tall caused another stroke, from which 

I he died, a short time after, without re
gaining consciousness.

Deceased was a member of the United

■E
wereCO now is come our joyfullest part;

O Let every man be jolly;
Each room with ivy-leaves is dressed,

And every post with holly.
Though some churls at our mirth repine, 
Round your foreheads garlands twine. 
Drown sorrow in a cup of wine,

And let us all be merry!
Now all our neighbours’ chimneys stroke, 

And Q^ristmas-blocks are burning; 
Their ovens they with baked meat choke, 

And all tlRfir spits are turning. 
Without the door let sorrow lie;- 
And, if for cold it hap to die,
We’ll bury it in a Christmas pie 

And evermore be merry!

Rank misers now do sparing shun;
Their hall of music soundeth;

And dogs thence with whole shoulders run;
So all things there aboundeth.

The country folks themselves advance 
With crowdy-muttons out of France;
And Jack shall pipe, and Jill shall dance, 

And all the towfl be merr/) - ‘

KEQUIESCAT IN PACE.
:.j

John. E. Holusnews,’,he says. ‘It’s bad news I’m bring- 
ing you this day. Your man is killed,’ he 
says. Andy MacDonnell is killed,” he 
says. ‘He was killed by the Scotch the 
day be was to have come home. /And I’ve 
been a prisoner ever since.’ So Carr got 
up on his feet, and he calls out * Andy’; 
but no one ever came. And Clelia called 

" Now aftei- that, things settled down as out ‘ Andy’; but no one ever answered, 
before. Andy MacDonnell lived on with And they went into the castle, but no 
Carr at the Castle, and there was nothing Andy was there, and then they knew that 

I much happened, except a'little child was They’d been living with a dragon-man. 
born to Clelia ; and that was a queer thing, and that the real Andy had been dead 
the child was. It was a little wee man of year. yPhen Clelia knew that she’d been 
a child, and he was born with teeth in *'v'n8 w*th a dragon-man, she went up
turn, and the first thing his mother saw of stairs to her room, and took out a kind of 
him was that his ears were pointed ; and dirk she had with a sharp point on it, ami 
the nurses said that that was a/greet she^said a prayer first, and then stqck 
shame, and she so beautiful a mdther. herself, so that she fell dead. That waé 
There were othér things, besides that, in one of the top chambers. iVs all fallen 
which seemed queer. Andy MacDonnell in now> this long time; but that was
was another sort of a man than he had where she killed herself. And when Carr Frederic* Pike MacNichol 
been- He used to go up beyond, in the knew that their had been a dragon-man, St. Stephen, N. B., Dec. 18.—The corn- 
back hills, st the time of a new moon. he looked at the child, and he knew it for nrunity wys shocked on Monday when it 
He got a bad name on to him for doing a dragon-child, because its ears was was heard that Frederick P. MacNichol 
that; but that was nothing to what they Pointed, so he took it up and swung it had passed away after an illness of/a few 
caught him doing another time on the against the tower wall, against these hours. On Sunday he attended theCh 
back hills, beyond the w»od there, comer stones, until he had it killed, of Christian Science in Calais, and after 
There's a flat place there, where they Then he went down the strand yonder, returning to his home, and a short time 
used to hold cock^ghts in the old times, to that point of rocks below my cabin, after dinner he complained of feeling ill. 
It was a religious place before that, where and there he drowned himself. That’s He grew rapidly worse and Dr. Marion, of 
they did the old religion, and there’s why the point is called Carr’s Point, to Calais, and Dr, Grey, of Milltown, 
wraiths in it, besides Themselves ; and it ’this day. He was the last man to live -jn summpned but nothing could be done to 
was there they caught Andy. It was one the castle here. No one would ever five help him, and at noon on Monday he 
twilight they Caught hiip. He was stand- in il after that, and the floors fell in, and passed quietly away, rfe was forty-six 
ing on the grass, bowing toya great black the wood-work was taken ; and pow years of age and the second son of the 
goat ; and every time he bowed the goat there’k the ivy on it”—From " A Mainsail late Hon. Archibald MacNichol, of Calais, 
spoke to him in anejent Irish. Wasn’t Haul,” by John Masefield. London : Elkin, tie leaves a widow, who was Miss Mar- 
that a wonderfyl thing now ? There was Mathews. 3s.6d.net. '* garet Todd,'only daughter of the late Mr.
a strong magic in that ; indeed there was. ________ and Mrs. Henry Todd, one son, Frank,
The shepherds didn’t say anything, for T . and three daughters, Helen, Veary and
Andy was a great gentleman, but they SONG WRITER IS DEAD Margaret, his mother, and a sister, Mrs 
thought it a queer thing, for all that. , Forbes Conant, of Boston, and one brother

and Clelia and the child werZsitting vm 80®W dead here’ 56 y " and conducted with Masonic ceremonies.

I
John E. Hollis, aged about 60 years, a 

Resident of Uxbridge since 1868, died 
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock at his 
home at Mill brook farm, in the eastern 
part of the town. He was taken ill with 
a severe cold about ten days ago, but 
continued to do his work about the farm 
for a day or two. He collapsed Dec. 1, 
and was hustled into his bed by his wife 
Pneumonia soon developed, and within 
few hours he was stricken with an acute 
attack and grqw gradually weaker until 
the end came.

He ma4,e his home for many years in 
bis younger days with the late Arnold 
Inman at the farm Mr. Hollis had for 
home during the latter yfcars of his life.

He went to work as teamster tpr the 
?j Calumet Manufacturing Co., aiid when 

the Hecla plant was bought by the Cal
umet Co. he went to that mill, where he 
assumed the position as superintendent 
of the fgrm. When the Calumet & Hecla 
Co. went out of business about a dozen 
years ago, Mr. Hollis bought the Inman 
farm from the estate. He has since con
ducted the farm, run a gristmill and 
ed logs and shingles at the water privil
ege on Mill brook. He was a successful 
farmer and for a long term of years he 
exhibited an excellent display of 
tables and flowers at the annual fair.

He was a past grand of Uxbridge lodge 
L Q. O. F„ and served the lodge in nearl

mourn, a widow, two 
sons and two daughters, two brothers 
and two sisters. Tlie sons are Roy, a 
returned soldier, at present in Frederic
ton, and Clare, at home. One daughter, 
Mrs. Wm. Barry, resides here, and thé 
other, Mrs. Burpee Bates in Campbell ton.

The brothers, Addison and Bernard, 
live hère; and the sisters are Mrs. Frank 
ConnOfTs, °f St. John, and Miss Amanda ", 
of St. Andrews. <
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Funeral services were held on Friday 
afternoon conducted by Rev H. E. 
DeWolfe, of St. George, who spoke from 
the words "What I do, thou knowest not. 
now, but thou shalt know hereafter.” 
7h;® 5W)ir fang "Sometime We’ll Under 
/stand,” "Asleep in Jesus,” and "Abide 
with me.” ‘ Z - ' ’ !

a

years ago, 
was M

f
a

M
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:Good farmers in the country nurse 
The poor that else were undone;

Some landlords spend thèir money worse, 
On lust and pride in London.

There the roysters they do play,
Drab and dice their lands away,
Which may be ours another day,

And therefore let’s be merry!

The client nowjhis suit forbears;
The prisoner’s heart is easèd;

The debtor drinks away his cares,
And for the time is pleasèd.

Though other’s purses be more fat,
Why should we pine or grieve at that? 
Hang sorrow! care will kill s cat.

And therefore let’s be merry!

Hark! now the wags abroad do call 
Each other forth to rambling;

Anon you’ll see them in the hail,
For nets end apples scrambling.

Hark! how the roofs with'laughter sound; 
Anon they'll think thé house goes round,\ 
"or they th£Cellar’s depth have found,

’ *) And there they will be merry!

The wenches with their wassail bowls / 
About the streets are singing;

The boys are come to catch the owls;
The wild marè in is bringing;

1 !
■

IÏHÔW TO KEEP THINGS.
urch »saw-

An Oriental story tells of à man whp 
was asked to lend a rope to a neighbour. * 
His reply was that he was in need of the 
rope just then.

"Shall you needlt a long time?” asked!

:
s

:
Ivege-

tftWere
ithe neighbour. I»

"I think I shall,” replied the owner,, "as 
I am going to tie up some sand with it.”

"Tie up sand!” exclaimed the would-be 
borrower. "I'do not see how you can 4s 
that!" 1 _

"Oh, you can do almost anything with a 
rope when you do not want to lend it,” 
was the rtply.—The Christian Register. —

*• v. a ., duu sci veu uie iuage in nearly 
every tiflSice that body has, both electivfe 
and appointive. The past 10 years he 
was a member of the board of trustees 
and acted as outside conductor under 
many of, thg noble grands of the' lodge, 
having the honor of bringing more mim 
into thé lodge for, the initiatory degree 
than any man possibly in the county. 
Hç, was also a past master of Uxbridge 
Grange, a seventh degree member, and 
for many years a member of the execu- 
ive committee, fot a long term of 

years he was superintendent of the hall 
exhibit for the Blackstone valley agricul
tural society, and also served on its ex-

\

"Do you expect Josii will be able 
speak French when he gets home?” asked 
Mrs. Corntossel. "No,” replied her hue- 
band. "You can take it from me that 
Joah has been too busy fighting to step 
an’ learn any fan,cy accomplishments* 
—Washington Star. „
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y. ' When the 
aboard, rear- 
fogming, Ira 
I.Vwas there 
ehug,” of his 
■s he came r 

“Brad! Caj 
as they wer 
“She’s shifte< 
I swan, I b’l 
this tide!”

This was sui 
for they had 
at least, that t 
l.v believe It.

They shot i 
the cable, thaï 
rigid, banging 
eye coafef see i 
had changed 
wap now aim 
edge of the she 
water <jf the I; 
rocking apprec 
hull had made 

“Great scissi 
Captain Tricon 
as I’m a foot 
there, boys—Hi 

They cl am be 
to 1*01% like 
whale. Bradle 
«fonkey engine 
Wiy Started tl 
the cable tant 
'“She feels i 

cried the cepi 
» every pound st 

Be added, “whi 
tide to tern n 
ont a little moi 
to lay back ah 
all. The Loti] 
themselves, as I 
found the hjfo 
Hatches off, mi 

They rigged 
and begai syri 
bogany strips lj 
aide. The tide 
on tbe shoai gi 

• Ginn roctœd in 1 
little mile th, 
cable in order 
of slack.
It was exfaila 

this fight with c 
•and the captain 
Joy of It. They i 
ning not only a 
but tile first big 
onstrpte their ah 
larger and more 
Tbe forenoon pan 

“Ca^a fiz"’ si 
fry»m; the You ai 
Comp'np on your 

TSiê captain jui 
id bradley to 1 

ed and s 
back over

T__ beneath th
sliding, grating i 
come sound In th 
ers. Bearse. picl 
of rope from the 

"That’s the stu 
captain approving 
the bows, j^ow, 
on to that line.”

tbe Tom and I 
water and. with 
coughing furiouslj 
the sew tow line 
the keel of the It 
louder; she quiv 
stern; the cable 
and faster.

Then there eami 
caused Peleg Myi 
Ing and tumble in 
with a triumphal 
Glnh slid off the 
deck and from th 
went tip a yell t 
fishing away over 

They drew her i| 
out of' danger, a ni 
l.v. bow and stern.

“There!” said 
nhantiy. “She’ll si 
get a tug from Vii] 
go ashore and tek 
saving station for I 
more work today. | 

Bradley went th;j 
“Gus,” he said, s 

holding,it. “haven 
to sky t.

She,did not look 
1 say.?’ she asked, 
toe to gay?”

“Wt|y, I thought 
I’ve got the. scho* 
You’d Buy”—

“I «■ glad, vei 
Proud. But I knew 
Hadn't we better g 

But be would 
"I bj£ped you’d stj 

ke aa8 disap|(ointe 
Hilly |iue the othe 
was; ghee. I thou; 
Per^a|is 1 was maki 
1® gfopg up the dtj 
°®t down here. It ! 

s great jobs 
eh you spok<| 
$ me yod td 
1, and I swo 
win because 
•yon really cl

\
,*

tighten 
wound 
Frthm I

me?”

not

side i
But
«Bd
Cl
Wl
Gi

en she turned : 
urV her eyes, were 

•Vhat do you, wa "MsjinU -That I 

>e ever been in i 
®° Pfond of you. so 
7„ere f5Hx e enough 

WM) It in the fa, 
*e? And so a ska.m-wy

■

HHP • ïmwWi llpl

h . .

m■
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THE TRUST
$5.!? for $4.®®♦

Farmers 
Bank Here 

By Mail

"These all died in faith, not having received the promises, 
but having seen them afar off.”—Heb. xl., 13.

I ^ HEY trusted God—Unslumbering and unsleepin 
\ A He sees and sorrows for a world at war,

His ancient covenant securely keeping;
And these had seen His .promise from afar,
Tha^irough the pain. tfie sorrow, and the sinning, 

s Judge tbefesue should decide 
Who ruleth over all frahjtfhe beginning—
And in that faith they ‘«Med. . ~

' They trusted ^tt^Iand—Séarce |he prayer was spoken 
Ere they behefd whfit they had hungered for,
A Mighty country with its ranks unbroken,
A city built in unity once more:
Freedom’s best champion, girt for yet another 
And mightier enterprise for Right defied,
A land whose children live to serve their Mother—
And in that faith they died.

-si ‘

GIVE
War-Savings 
Stamps

As Christmas Gifts
LjUY a War-éavings Stamp for ^4.00 and 

JLJ affix It to space No. 1 of the Certificate 
that will be given you. Fill in the 

nameof the one to whom you wish to make this Christ- 
mas Gift—the most desirable of Gifts, for it may well 
mark the commencement of habits of Thriit, the 
stepping stone to Success.

The Certificate
In offering your gift you could say, “If you invest 
your savings regularly, in War-Savings Stamps, you 
will soon fill this certificate, which becomes Canada’s 
pledge to pay you $50 on the first day of 1924.“

-
That

i
Just mail your cheques to 

deposit them to your credit 
send you a prompt acknow

ledgment.
If you need cash we cash your cheques 

by mail too? sending you the money in * 
registered letter. * " .

*• « Pro<*m.

end gladly assist him m every way posable.
We will welcome your account

-THE

US—
we
and

IV
-

And us they trusted : we the task inherit, „
The unfinished task for which their lives were spent ; "
But leaving us a portion of their spirit 
They gave their witness and they died content.
Full well they knew they cpuld not build without us 
That better country^aint and far descried,
God’s own true Englancfc jwt they did not doubt us—

■ÿstiïïïi And in that, faith they died. -7 ”
■Ml ■

—, i i iiiii ■ ^
I Fredericton. The young man was nearly W. W. Malcolm spoke in a very interest- 
two years in the trenches, and lost a fin- ing way on "Recreation.” 
ger, cut off by a flying piece of shrapnel, g McKay sang and Miss Betty Coleman re- 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Maloney, of Grand cited’ makin8 a very enjoyable program- 
Manan, are expected this week. They me" After Mr. Malcolm’s address there 

I will spend Xmas with Mrs. Maloney’s folldwed a discussion, in which Rev. Dr.
Goucher and others took part.

): I

.

m C. A. A. : "An excellent investment for small F 
savings ; and a strong incentive to 
evety-day economy."

SIR THOMAS WHITE I 
Minister of Finance j

,v< ‘
à *

T
V Miss Pheobe

y '• ‘j s FOR SALE AT 
Money-Oder Poet Offices, Beaks and 

Wherever the W.-SS sign is displayed.

ci /

mother, Mrs. French Meating.
BEAVER HARBOR, N. B.CAMP0BELL0 SMiss Edith Feeney, who has been re ! - s «mwin fmAII ,

, Dec. 17 I cuperating at her parents’home, returned ft LETTER FROM PTE.
Mrs. Henry Best spent the week-end in |t0 Fredericton on Monday.

St. John.

Dec. 16.
Mr. and Mrs Gordon Calder and child 

were passengers, on Monday last for St. 
John, where they expect to spend the 
winter.

Mrs. Corey and < sister, Miss Estelle 
Thurber, were called to Maine last week 
by the illness of Mrs. Corey’s son.

Mrs. Horace Mitchell and Mrs. Edward 
Lank made a trip to St. Andrews the first 
of the week.

Miss Laverso Calder spent the past 
-week with friends at Wilson’s Beach.

Miss Cora Calder on Tuesday visited 
Her brother, Angus Calder, at Lubec, Me.

Miss Etta Mitchell was the recent guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Mitoeell.

JARVIS WRENMiss Grace Stuart, daughter of Mr. 
John F. Paul has returned home from|Jno- Stewart, was married on Monday

, I evening at her home to Mr. Bert Arms-

took us to their homes and hearts, gave pointed to meet the Soldier’s on their re 
us coffee and cognac to drink and bread turn from overseas. The parents of the 
and meat—of which they had painfully Soldier's of the Parish and 
little themselves to eat. It was not only St. George are therefore requested to
in the first joy at the removal of the yoke notify the Secretary to the committee,
they had borne for four years. Later we Hector McKenzie, as. to the date of thé
advanced, and ten days after, when the arrival of their Sons.
Boche was many kilometres away, we re
turned here for rest, dirtier and wearier 
than even and found that our welcome 
still held good.

In my previous experience of France I 
had never had brought home to me the 
extent of the outrages of which the Ger
mans are capable. Of course I had read

' ■
Pecquencourt, near Douai, France.

6th November, 1918.
Argyle, N. S. town oftrong, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Arms

trong. Rev. Mr. DeWolfe performed the Dear Dr. Broad,Mrs. Donald Matthews," of Letite, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Eldridge, of Frederic- j 
ton, and Mrs. Frank Connors, of St. John, 
were here to attend the funeral of the 
late Martin Eldridge on Friday.

Edgar Cross has moved his family to 
St. George for the winter.

I am writing to thank you for 
me t#e Beacon

Iceremony.
Miss Edna O’Brien is assisting Miss fyour kindness in sending 

Bessie Frauley during the Xmas holidays. *,ts com,ng is like a sight; of old St An-
, drews,—and a very welcome sight indeed. 

Mr. James O,Brien has been re-appoint- This afternoon I am sitting in one of
ed by the Local Government to the board the houses of a village we recaptured 
of School trustees.

■
H. McKenzie.

Millard’s Limment Cures Distemper.
from the Germans. It is a picturesque 

: old place, with its sombre grey lighted up 
; here and there by the gay china-bedecked 
j fronts of the newer houses. As with all 
these French villages, the chief building 

Mrs. John Ryder is the guest this week 0f the village is the church. It is cruci-
Paul were visitors in St. John last week. I of Mrs. Percy Cotton, at Trinity Church form and of uncompromisingly simple

Miss Dorothy Hutton, who has been Rectory- Mrs. Ryder expects to go to architecture. At one corner there is a
employed in St. George, has ' returned | Sydney, N. S., to spend the winter with gaping hole where the Boche blew up,

her daughter, Mrs. Gower Mackay.

■

THE NEW RED SHOE 
STORE IS NOW OPEN

Up-River DoingsMrs. David Johnson was taken to the 
Calais hospital for treatment.

J. W. Campbell,” B. L. Paul, and Albert
St. Stephen, N. B., Dec. 18. newspaper reports, but the soldier on 

active service is viery apt to dub these 
“propaganda dope." Here I have seen 
and heard with my own eyes and ears. 
In one house I saw a child, a girl of xfive 
years of age, both of whose

GRAND HARBOR, G. M.
Dec. 16

Misses May Ingalls and Lydia Brown 
have returned from Eastport, Me., where, 
they have been employed.

Mrs. Wilmot Guptill and Mrs. Arthur 
Guptill were passengers on Stmr. Grand, 
Manan on Saturday.

Ptes. George McLaughlin and Reginald 
Moran, 1st. Dépôt Batt, having got their 
discharge, have returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Bage Ingalls are being 
congratulated on the arrival df a baby'

The new Shoe Store is now opened in 
had t*le corner store formerly occupied by

Dr. W. S. Carter and Mrs. Carter have, early days of his occupation and had used been blacked by a brutal German unter Bucknam & Colwell. It is right at the
to terrify the villagers into submission oflizier. All the young men of the place, head of tde Public Slip or landing place,

Dr. Douglas Dyas left dn Tuesday when theV became restless under the except those who had hidden in the forest and right at the head of FerrV Wharf, so
nWning to spend Christmas with bis continual burden of overtaxation. had been carried off by the Boche to for out-of town customers in a hurry it is
parents in Parrsboro, N. S. It will be a long time before I forget "°rk in munitions. The cattle and live- the nearest P,ace- 11 has a,ways been

I Several of the young nurses of the day we arrived here. In the after st«* had been requisitioned and driven toy pohey to make prices very low and I 
z ,, Chipman Memorial Hospital are quite in noon of the previous^ay, when we were °® ,n hards- Even the hens had been ° e"ough more business in the

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Lambert went at ^ Nurses’ Home and unable to attend sleeping in the sun in our trench, the taken- One old Frenchman showed me a «ew red store to make it possible to quote
to St.John on Monday to visit friends for 110 their nurajng duties order came along^ “Get ready to move, German receipt for one horse, two cows, Sven lower prices. Following are a few
a few days. \ I Mrs. John Æ Humble, of Moncton, ar- fritz is ***** " That ni8ht’ on hasti‘ WW|ChJhe

Miss Hazel Creighton, who spent the I rived on Saturday to bring a daughter to ly“nstructed pontoons, we crossed the va™ed at a ^dred francs fabout ^J- Ladies' Rubbers, all styles. 75c.
summer with her aunt, Mrs. Thomas be treated in the smgic!, ward" of the Wlde <**« *«"« ^red our '°rh' rH Ladies’12 Button Gaiters.H25.

ter^alsTsfwwk6" b0”* ^ WOrMS" Ch;rar Memoria'Hospital; > till fateln the af.er^iwheneth”S-acklé Germans have done. The ve^y multitude Ladies’9 Button Gaiters, $1.00.

ter. Mass., last week. j The Luetary Society enjoyed a very 0f machine-gun fire warned us that we of their sins would weary you in nar- Ladies’ Extra High Cut Shoes. Brown,
Miss Maude Calder is visiting her I delightful evening on Monday at the had made contact with the enemy rear- ration- Black, and other colors, $5.

I home of the Misses Vroom. guards. Our path lay through dense
Mr. and Mjs. Alex Cambell, of St. An- ] Mrs. Otty Kennedy, of St. George, has woods of tall, slender, bushy-topped trees, 

drews, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. S. been visiting St. Stephen friends. , As we emerged we could see thè red
] Several young ladies of Christ Church roofs of a village. We had already 
congregation are busy making evergreen, passed several towns, but these were all 
wreathes and garlands to adorn the deserted and bore evidence of hasty flight.

1 In the distance there was a group of

a
mine which he had placed there in thehome. eyes

been late visitors in St. Stephen.I LAMBERTV1LLE, D. I.
, Dec. 11
Mrs. George Go wan went to -Mace’s 

Bay on Monday, to spend the winter with 
her daughter, Mrs. Alvah Ellis.

V

girt
Scott D. Guptill, M. L. A., is confined 

to his home with an attack of influenza.
Mrs. Emma Green and daughter, Car

rie, of Lubec, Me., are visiting relatives 
and friends on the island.

Sloop Ethel and - Carrie, Capt Scott 
Wooster, made a trip to Tiverton, N. S., 
last week, with a load of herring which 
heudispoaed of there to the fishermen for 
bait

grandmother, Mrs. Samuel Butler. Now I must stop. I will try to drop 
you a line some time in ea<di week. War 
tales may perhaps interest jfou, the 
veteran of other wars.

Ladies’ Extra High Cut Cloth Top Shoes, 
Browns, and Grays, $4.

Men’s Dark Brown ^ioes, Fibre or Leath- 
! er soles, $5.
Men’s Heavy Work Shoes, $2.50 up.

Extra High Cut Shoes with Straps and 
Buckles, for Men and Boys.

Needles, Belts, Oil, and new parts for any 
| Sewing Machine.

At a Meeting of the Citizens in the Town Only agent for Singer Sewing Machines. 
Hall at St. George a committee was ap Keep ««large supply on

extra specially low prices for cask.
Any make Sewing Machine repaired. 
Three Fly Roofing, $3.^. Two Ply, 

$3.00. Plenty on hand.

Lambert.

Mrs. Geo. E. Stuan and Mrs. Everett 
Stùart spent a few days this week at St. 
Stephen.

Miss Anna Tretxrten, who has been 
teaching at Bocabec Cove, returned home 
on Monday!

Mr. C. A. Lambert went to St. John on 
a business'trip on Monday.

Yours very sincerely, 
Jarvis Wren

V

church for the Christmas festival.
Mrs. Frank Sharpe has returned fromoP^°P*e' One could hear cries of “Vive la 

an extended visit in Chatham. France!” and “Vive les Anglais!" We
advanced. Civilians ! It had been many 
a long day since we had seen civilians, 
add these, offering coffee, bread, meat,

RETURN OF ST. GEORGE 
SOLDIERS

Mr. Floyd Guthrie leaves here on Mon
day for Halifax, where he has employ
ment during the winter. Senator Todd, made a brief visit to St. 

John during the Week.

Mrs. George McLellan and Miss Chris- and cognac, were a veritable godsend !
tine McLellan have returned from a The people did not seem afraid of .1

Miss Elizabeth Mitchell is spending the vj8jt t0 St. John. machine-gun fire, in fact they were far
winter with her mother, Mrs. Thomas less cautious than we were. It was
Mitchell. - I Dr. Everett Dyas, of Eastport, was in ,udjcrous

St. Stephen on Monday to visit his 
brother. Dr. Douglas Dyas.

hand,» and makeCUMMINGS’ COVE, D. I.
Dec. 17.

The sympathy of the Island goes out 
to Undertaker Darius Marten and his 
family, in the passing out of his wife, 
which occured at her home on Sunday( 
a. m. last.

A Dyspepsia Cure sto note the contrast. With 
every burst we would take what cover <6 M.D. advises : “Persons who * I Remember the color of my’new store is

g suffer from severe indigestion ^
| and constipation can cure them- <*
I selves by taking fifteen to $
| thirty drops of Extract of Roots |
<* after each meal and at bedtime. V 
£ This remedy is known as Mother %
$ Seigti’s Curative Syrepin the drug ^
•> trade.” Get the ge 
% and $1.00 Bottles.

ST. GEORGE, N. B. lying flat on tbe ground afforded, while 
Dec. 18. I Mrk Robert Irvin and young son, of they would simply stand with a dazed 

The Christmas trade is very good, ac* Galveston, Tex., are visiting Mrs. Irvins expression of surprise on their faces,
cording to several of the prominent mer-1 pnrents, Mr. and Mrs. Osburn Mitchell. , Luckily there were no casuslties. The
chants. A few of tbe stores are hand- Miss Pauline Powell has returned to advance o( the Boche hordes in 1914 had
somely decorated, but prices are generally |,er home in St John, after a pleasant been 3Wlft’ and these people had much to
on a war level. The old familiar sign, w,th Mrs. A E Vessey learn of battle, murder, and sudden death.

den behind a ‘shelf, or found in a dark * *** „ .«rtiHery SheUed 4e<village * and seVéfâf
corner, is offered for sale. Mra Barnard and MrSl El Al Cockburn- Villagers, among them a little girl three

of St. Andrews, were recent guests of years old were killed
The rain took nearly all the snow, ruin-1 Mrs. M. N. Cockburn. ’J ’

ing the good sleighing; autos, however, 
find the going fairly good and nfany cars 
from outside points bring loads of Xmas 
shoppers to town.

bright red, can’t miss it, and don’t forget 
that I am making special prices on goods 
to introduce my new store to the public.

:
..Quite a number who have been ill on 

the Island are much better. j
Russell Fountain left on Monday last 

for Massachusetts, where he will spend 
sometime. i

Mrs. Chester Dixon and little daughter, 
Muriel, spent Monday at Indian Island 

The Str. Grand Manan did not call at 
Cummings’ Cove on her trip down river 
last Saturday, consequently some passen
gers who were anxiously awaiting her re
turn "got left.” We hope no one will be 
disappointed again.

Miss Annie O. Palmer left on Thursday 
fak Carleton Co., N. B„ where she will 
spend the winter.

Mr. John Boomer, ef Woodland, Me. 
has been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Appleby.

Messrs Chester A. Dixon and Edgar 
Fountain visited St. Stephen on Tuèsday 
lasr.

THE RED STORE B THE STORE

EDGAR HOLMES
50c.

I 52 W STREET

Open Evehingsr EASTPORT. MAINE

E»

rThe Canadians have found these people 
Mr. Ernest Holyoke came from Wood- far different from those of the "Rest 

stock, and accompanied Mrs. Holyoke Area.” There is a certain warm-hearted
hospitality which we had almost come to 
think existed nowhere else but in Canada. 
In England, colonials are looked on as 
a money-making proposition, something 
to stare at, possibly fo patronize, but 
absolutely out of the question to associate 
with on terms of pure friendship. Of 
course, from patriotic motives, numerous, 
English families have opened their homes 
to members—usually officers,-—of the 
overseas contingents; but the Canadian's 
fostictive dislike for the odious air of 
patronage has. prevented him from taking 
Advantage of these opportunities. In the 
“Rest Areas* of France hospitality is 
purely a matter of finance. But these 
people ! It did not matter that we had 
come among them a strange, unwashed 
unêhaved, unkempt horde of men with 
cigarettes in our mouths and a stranger 
and incomprehensible language on our 
lips, that had even brought death and 
destruction along with deliverance. Trfey

““I

home, last week.
WE HAVEMr. and Mrs. James McWha are in 

Sussex to spend the winter with their 
daughter, Mrs. M. A. McLeod.

The Red Cross met yesterday to appoint 
committees to cooperate with the citizen’s
committee in welcoming the boys from, . ■ „ „ . .

Among the latest overseas ^ Mafgaret Cnjley went to Portland 
boys to take an English wife is Otis Berry, ! on Monday, summoned there to at- 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Berry. tend the funeral of her sister-in-law.
„ _ „ , L-" . , ., I Mrs. George Owen, who passed away
Mr. F. M. Cawley received a cablegram 8uddeti, from an affection of the heart, 

this week from one of his boys in England 1 
saying he was about to sail for home.

EVERYTHING USEFUL 
AND ORNAMENTALoverseas.

TO SET A DAINTY TABLE.
IWhat makes a better CHRISTMAS GIFT than a 

pretty piece of CHINA? Wç can give you a Bon 
Bon dish from 35c. up. Fancy Cups and Saucers, 
Cracker Jars", and we have a great variety of Lacquer 

rays, Bowls, and Boxes.
No trouble to find something for each member of 

the family both useful and ornamental, and at the 
right prices.

on Sunday.

Mrs. Willard B. King is a patient at the 
Calais Hospital this week. • IOAK BAY, N. B. The (weather man has, to a certain ex

tent, solved the fuel question. Cbal bins, 
thanks to the mild winter days, are in far His Lordship Bishop Richardson confirm- 
better condition than last winter. | seventeen candidates in Christ "Church

ion Tuesday evening. There was a large 
congregation present and thé sermon 
and service were much enjoyed. This 
evening he will be at Trinity Church 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo McGrattao, of Syd-1 and induct Rev. Percy Cotton as rector, 
ney, wilt spend the Xmas holidays wfth 
relatives. .

" Dec. 14.
Ralpbe Hill has returned home from 

the lumber woods.

Howard and Frank HiU are sawing pulp- 
wood for W. Budd, of Bayside.

I
THfi

A young scarrived at the, home of 
Mr. ând Mts. George Anderson on Mon-

E /

day.

R. D. Ross & Co.Leander Simpson has closed his resi
dence at Qak Bay and gone to Fredericton 
for foe brown- tail moth survey.

School will close here dn Friday the 
20;th. after eleven weeks of school thh 
terfn.

-i

The Parent-Teachers’ Association met 
■ : in in thf Town Council Chamber, St

Roy Lord, of Deer Island, visited his ! Stephen, on Tuesday and enjoyed a very 
uncle, N. Dewer, this week on his way to pleasant and profitable evening. Rev.

Near Post Office, St. Stephen, N. B.

L.«ward’s Liniment Cure. Diptheria.
am
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Partners of i W^5S«MS^tT iT- — '■* «m*'«:: -.‘“SFl 0f ::! iBu‘G^;U’saoW: That isn’t areSîf Whatr ^ ^ sister" «*Tl-* ÇK? W J* "Sumph' Well, five's robbery. Four’s

i: the Tide :: W tegm1^r,nr*wïrkBtun I „i;!S;“me 1 hea,'d &**** ta s01J!|tC,^a ,kn<>™ Sorry we can’t trade.'
Sjt'Sr Brafe ‘® there* >'* 8h*r’ 9«”ie«l 1 You G”llol7ou ^ere!’’ shouted the owner afr'^Sre £ ^ beat “toi

7 meTomrly0 whonhi 7 il^ ! "*?’ bUt_1 ^^t-yes, there’s Oood night, Cap’^Tltcomb8’ EThoSi ïon^rateeS" tocher”* *”*” 7°” ^ “^in'you for a mate’s job°yu!

.Do your reallj win.’ somebody else. I do b’lieve it’s a main now. you’ve found thé way, you’ll Call 1 “Not for leee than five hundred ” S' ”lree hundre<1 <°d Mty! Dirt dot

He held her h»»<t i„ », ,1- *<to don’t s\pose she’s got a beau? I'm «Ériinsome-evenin’. Bradley ’ll be glad ! “Skit the difference Make-lTfonr P‘f Copyright. ,805 by A S Ram An. 1 'w^ted bSfh ^ and *oiu’ 10 , ’ f *d*e you, and so Will Prissy and- j fifty! M«Re|Srfoor- ..Vm glad you feel that way eap-^
Ÿ..... .................. ... “ * Ofc But / ... '* « t the answer. Aud. before tfie others could remon 1- Good night” “No. air.” i Of oourae a diver ’ll bo expensive.

'tooked atdthe «*-f ' ‘ i1l)! She / str:,tc’ sl,e P®* “the Comfort**’ on the ' t; J»e captain Rallied briskly down to I “Oh, well, bang it go ahead' Five Mlvage WÜI charge us any-

■ feh^ iD4V‘^ ;TamX‘,the‘,00r eame>n ex. ^hia coat sleeve and drew a “There ! ^

< hng, of Me naphtha engine was heard ey*“d® ana ' oil «town her e^eeks. “Why, why!" she cried; and then, i There was jubilation in the old said “That chain bas^sanfMto^vero whether the bull’s broken, up.

as he came rushing to meet them. turned white, and a great dread “Well, I do declare?’ , maids’ room that night. dav since it has ten on ïït LtLm whetber the,barrels are sanded ov*r£
_Cap’n Ez!” he hailed/as soon ^®ver “Gus, don’t fou- “What do you s’pose ’tie?” asked • • . . It has been on that bottom. not, It mim teke so loDg to°^^

îlLlheL.Iere ®n shoutinB distance. ca“ t you care for me? ” he begged. Miss Prissy, now thoroughly awake On Tuesday of the following w«b fFl l "| 111 I I out that We’d lose'money.”
She s shifted like time In the ^$tl h<>^Q^hen sl'e turned and. leaning The kitchen door had swung to, but this telegram7came- * ™ * I _ | ! The captain, with both hands jam-

ihtoSSy eve we 0811 glt her nvîndwTfh. r rlde/’ Cî^heart^ thefe was a *reat flatter of voices be- ~ Boston, Mass I mad hls Pockets-his beckets, he' „^,eL n out restraint. Why did hind it. Miss Tempy was exclaiming B™dley Nickerson, Orham, Mass! j IS ....... -* j called them—was pacing up and down.
This was such unexpected good news, H k ule? Why did you?” she sob- and arguing; Clgra Hopkins, who was c®m* my office immediately. / . r $1 P ! “I’ve g^t yopr diver, hpy!” he-cried,

for &ey had figured on another week visiting the old balds during the à>- ! u, alphbus COOK, j .J “That i|, I’ve got him >f you say the
at least, that the partners could scarce- , ««cause I had to, Gus/dgn’t you sehee of her folks from town annar- Humph!” grunted Captain Titcomb. 1 f f de. word. Fire dollars a day, too, in
ly believe it. • love me?” . ently. was saving Very littfe’ aK “8hort aBd ^"P- lfke *be old woman’s ■ Œ& f atead of fifteen.”

They shot up to the wreck, to find Oh, Brad, I don’t know. t I «link I third person, in a deep bass ramble P1® frost, ain't It? Well, Brad, I guess | ■ f J*7' “JWçremfctheworld”-
the cable, that h^d been left tight and do> b”t I m npt certain. I’m very, very was explaining something or other Ton d better go.” ■ # I “MgBt hera in CTrhain. And he’s had
rigid, hanging ltibse. An inexpçfl^cè^ proud of you, and I believe % you, “Laud of goodnées,” cried Ml* tWeb'1 **reed witb w“ and .bur- ( P^^y of eltperleace. What’s the mat;

eye CoJi see that the lumber schooner J®*- Pa‘ a,Mf«$ #« Wlf. ay. I hope It ain’t the minister, and ** ‘° P*ck bis erlp. He took J . jB^Tl lil i te' ^,,b Hwpmoud?"
î^oîci, V" *"r mTh° MwüîSîSw opened. «■'!£"” I

4r■ sœ-a,.n,,.,-, ^gmgBrim ssfas&stsveH
Then won’t you try to say yes? least bit redder than usual but he was ' w “But when wUI >'ou be willing to tST^W “Wouldn’t, hey? Brad, ’twas thetel-

Perha'te you 11 learn to care for me. otherwise as suate arid mrinrived àlf If ^I!^,mel,ten peop,e that we’re’ en-
WXL°U^E/ea a” dear?” , the time of hls previous call had been 8^ ? Mayn 1 1 ^ that u°w, Gtisr
vn./Èa0” Zr^Sèi f J H’ *** that but yesterday instead of four yeara * thSh pau®ed> and bis hopes rose, but
younndeyafond just ho> I .feeir before. y then she shook her head. “It wouldn’t !

JSjhtf a^a ^ 5% > l£ rESgHS!pBM ^IS tss 1}m« »
It, boy; she feels it!” ought love the man who Is go > p *Mi p i , 0ut at other times it seemis as if I I whrti of It We warned yorir tugboat

erièd the captain. “Give it to bfer, ta*J® marry her?” \ ' taàSLphSr t mmt get awav to where the peôple ! «*Wer who was down there to Id»
every pound she’ll stand. Now, them” ^ S sSpe pïssSe huraMfv nun^Th fa'k °f S0metbin8 besides their neigh- m»Wa, over. We’U do our béti!

he added, “while we’re waitin’ for the Iro a dueer Sirh Brad. Grandma bora’ affairs; where there are graat th*ygi.” “ .
tide to tur^ wg might ’s well roust ®tiys ,ike ber hest chi»a teacups- the wroner and manaced^oosn raft thing9 being done and where the world "Oh, you’ll get it. I’d be wiping to 
out a little mofo of the cargo. No use 5 must be handled carefully or there’ll Ihc ^ ^ moves- you think I’m Inconsistent. W that you'd get up the everlasting
to lay back tiÿ let ^dence do^ be a sma^’ 1 ^uess that’s so. I don’t £ ™"* **?***. Then don’t you?” fbun^ions if yon made up yoWS
all. -Urn LmPeS *&§ that helps îlust myf^lf f change my mind five ai‘“and stareti reproachfully ,t is dull down here, and most to. W Nlckefoon”-^. 8& put ffl

themselves, ak the darky said when he tlmef a day- 00 3,(m want .me to say B t th f. P^j - .. ot the folks are rathef narrow, l’in banda in his pockets and looked qul»-
fonnd the h^ house door unrt&eà. y«“ sp,te °f a” this7” n<£ Ser siS’s Station me 6nt afraM' G"S’ yoti kMW what my busi- at Bradley-“if you get s»Qk of
Hatches «jtf then. Dive Into it there!” ,.1** , tefod about thï vteitfr like « hjl witt DeSS means to me- Well, if it will a»W dragging any time, come and

miey rigged the blocks and tackle TJlen 1 w,n sav '*> and I will try hi,” Ptease you and you will come with me, ! 8ee me- Have a cigar to smoke as you
begaF swinging Sl“ o?2J *? be what, you would like to bavL “ ’ ^y,n^ t0 haa* his bat I'« give it all up, even now, aBd go *» along. Good day.”

hogany"ips fronvthe Zd ov1r Ue , «SÊ* à* T"? 8817 back to tbe city and try it there ” * Bradley was happy. He felt that
The tide turned arid the watlr Pebent his head and kissed her. nth . atte“pt to She smiled tenderly. “You’re a dear, when Cook & Son should have future

on tbe *gal grew de’ei? Se Rutt ----------*- SS ^ saÜ Z' 8003 b°y ” sbe strtd- “but do you sup wrecking contracts to give out Tit-
Ginn ro^d m her sand cradle Every ________ CHAPTER XII. J^9 y d afterward, like a pose I should ever be happy again if comb A Nickerson might be considered
little rfWle they hove taut on the fn™|RADLEY xkould have pro- <^7Sht down can’n ” she nleaded -1 ^ y°U,d° that?” | as bidders to be reckoned with,
cable in order to take up every inch I | claimed his happiness through -'We’re reel glad to see vouP What T*1® rai way ■1onrney -to Boston had ; 
of ■**<*’ a speaking trumpet, but Gus made you come to th  ̂kitchen T lncidpnt worth notice. At j .
It was exhilarating, exciting work, PIP*!? ^gged that the engagement i couldn’t think who ’twas could von Buzzard s Bay the Boston train meets “I [HERE!” exclaimed Captain

this fight with old ocean, and Bradley beaept secret for awhile. “Please let prissy’ Oh my sakes’” ” ’’ that bound down the cape. There waa Titcomb ten days later
•and the captain gloried In the sheer ™e feel a »*tle surer of myself first,” In her nervous haste she had nnshed fome de,ay at tbe station, and Brad- ! when the last section of the
joy of tt. They were winning and win- she pleaded, and Bradley agreed, as he forward the hie armchair that had 6y stepped ?ut on the platform. He <----------- ' Liberty’s chain had been

ning net only a goodly sum of money, would have agreed to clipib Bunker onpe hPPn fhp thr ' p nf rnr.t„,„ was walking up and down smoking on Orham wharf. “Thera, that
bnt the first big prize t6at wonld dem- IiuI monument on the outside if she ns bnt wbiPh owin„ td the infirmifips wlen somebody shouted: “Hello, Brad j child’s born, and £1* name’s Adonlram! 
onstrate their ability to carry through had asked him to. of age had fo*Tome tlme teen ient Wbat are you doing Now, then, Brad, what next-more
larger a#yi; more important contracts. The tug arrived the next forenoon. ,°n thT’cotoer fîr shL numo^es onlv T? a^bor draggin’?”
The forenoon passed. and the buH. Of the Ruth Ginn nras ,t had 7 weak je» Anâ Vhen Cantin 'Brad turn d and “w Sam Ham- ' Getting up that chain with a hand
“Cap’a *!" suddenly bellowed Ira ”p into Orham harbor. There Tltco^h pitted himself on thï worn , ! windless was a tough proposition, but

frpm the Ÿmi and I. “She’s movin’! she was anchored, where the getting biack oilcloth cushion the infirm mem Well! ’ he exclaimed, shaking hands they had done it finally. The calm
Come np on your cable.” out of the rest of her cargo would be a tH* pronrotlv bent inward and the with hls old seat mate. “Where- are weather helped them here, for, though

l captain jumped to the windlass comparatively easy task. rapti^Tlid grarefollv to foe fl7r y»« bound-Orham?” the heavy links had sanded somewhat,
and Bradley to his engine. The câblé They worked with might and main “Temnv'” exclaimed Miss PtIrsv in Yup' How Is the old graveyard tbey managed to work the last one 
tightened and slowly. Inch by inch, and- at the end of a month,\ the job a freezina tone Rndlev lamrhed ’nnd aDywJfyr’ , —- loose after a struggle. Again the part-
wound back aver ‘the windlass barrel, was done^ The last joist was laid ppou ran to asfi8t the fil]I*en y tJ, t “Pretty quiet just now. Most of the ne™ bkd longed for the much talked of
From beneath the Ruth Ginn came a wharf. Obed Nickerson exposed p now in a fect, hel j „ t t Summer folks have gone home. Yon schooner with an engine, but this time 
sliding, grating sound, the most wel- h'm8e,f as surprised and highly her hands and stuttered ' °“ anotber vacation?” ; Jt was Bradley who did most of the
come sound in the world to the wreck- P 52f?1- “The idea of livin’ him father’s Sa™ laughed “Kind of vacation a compfelnfog. The captain merely look
ers. Bearse, picking up a heavy coil TheI^ ®bare ot tbe cargo’s value chalr,.> ” p = -Temnv fePow hands out to himself,” be an- ̂  Wise and winked knowingly. “Keép
of rope from the deck, tossed it to Ira. ^opp^d $“,9Q0’ and- a!I expenses hà joonv, T hoD «wered. “The wrecking company and your bead to wlnd’ard, stiri,” he re-

“Thatis the stuff. Alvin!” roared the ^HCtedthe profit to the partners was hurt Cap’n Ez7 We never u^e tha! 1 bad a r«w. They tried to put ten marked. “May be I’ll have a s’priee
captain approvingly. “Make it fast In over $2.000. "hair now H ^ked to bllonHo work on me- and I wouldn’t ***** *<* Son some of these days.”
the bows. Now. Ira, prit your power Not 80 mean for two greenhorns In tb_ „ ’ stand for it. So I told ’em to go to the Bradley didn’t know ulliat he meant, A more experienced ladles’ man k

a floatin’ soup ladle.” crowed the cap" ' _ _ . . deTl1 It put ’em in a hole, all right, and % captain wouldn’t explain. Captain Ttteomb, for instance-won*
tain. “Briad, how’s the Jeremiahs fp ., ... .. . . . , ,’ but nobody’s going to walk on my 1° r*Ply to the question concerning n°t have selected this particular eve*
these days? Aih’t anybody said T told <a™rt"‘| neck if I know it. I’m going home to , what was to be done next the junior ™g to bring up this particular subject
yqu so’ yit, have they?” • «he declared afterward that she didn’t- loaf for awhile T need a reg| a„ywiy. | partner, who was "sitting on an over- Gus was in one of her uncertain moods.

The underwriters’ agent was their The <W*in mafiP H„h(- „ . Then I’ll go back to New York and ! tprned mackerel tub aboard the She had fofused to be serious befori
friend now, and, inside of another fort- , * /™^de j'*bt ot tbe accl" ^ook on with another crowd. There’s Lizzte, asked a question in hls turn. and she was not serious now.
night he had put a job in their way ^t^titoiSSoraïïîd HeitnW p,effiy of ’em want me. but th^ can | “Can’n Biz,” he said, “do ypu remem- “Why. Bradley Nickerson!”' she «-

that brought them fn $400 more. She y <?B®? wait. How’s all the girls? Gus Baker i b®r schooner loaded with tar that claimed, with a laugh1. “I do belle»
was a coasting schooner that had ri 7 ?? pretty well r foundered on. the flats off Caleb’s point -vou’re jenlous!”
grounded off the Point, and her skipper “j” SuptSTm a^soon^s ^ They {a,ked «or a few minutesriong, 1 la8t Mbrch? The one we located when “No. I’m not jealous exactly. ut 
had contemplated telegraphing to the ODDOrtunj!v X?pd «. Sam asked how the anchor drag- ! we were ^Wfog for Anderson’s an- why do you let him come here?”
salvage company, hut, thanks to Obed’s .Nxr,:™1 oneieo. ging trust was setting am Then th» cbor that time?" , “Brad, don’t you trust me?”
recommendation, the chance was given ^ IbHSced"1 C°me C two trains started Bradley leaned I Captain Titcomb nodded. “Yup,” he “Of course I trust you!”

-for a much lower price of course-to ^ ■* ' tn t _ he8jtanpv back in his seat in the sfooker and sald' ‘‘She b’longed to a Boston firm, “Then why are you suspicious or
tire Lizzies owners. The vessel laid ,n\>î * V hesitancy mefl$tated. Somehow a conversation /8eeœ8 to nie. Let’s see-what was what are you afraid of?”
easy with Only her bows on the sand, .-oh » 7 Raid Slv “It’s rainin’ » wltb Sam always made him “blue” tb«lr nari.ee?" 7 This very direct question was eiri-
and the/anchors and cables got her lltt7 and l though I wôuhlS muss He wlshed the «ellow was not going “Colton Lee & Co. They are on Com- barAissing. Bradley félt certain that 
clear m three days. uothem floorsofvnLs ÎI to Ortiam. mercial street. Well, I went hi to see he had good reason to be suspicious of

Then they went anchor dragging 1 7, Next morning briaht and Parlv he ’em when I was up to Boston.” Hammond’s intentions, but he knew-
again and met with considerable sue- Pfft.0? °|d’ added- and laushed b”*« aad ,earIy- be V “You did?” he had no acti
cess AH this was nrofitahle WPn heartily. He continued to talk about yalked int0 tbe c°al kings office. | Th i. t . ■

sag*ssf3%?5 : S3
tlÿngs. daptain Titcomb was for or- M'“ Pr*8ay æeméd still curious. ¥ - C e o der one, answered to hurt lt any to spcak of. Obed told
dfring a new and larger wrecking . Yon used to come to the dinln room : me that the schooner was insured and
schooner Immediatelv « door, even when it snowed.” she sald.s- “es busy now: likely to be busy ! tb T 8 8af*“ ana
iT 2r, oo„»r„a,. : -1 tte m,„ „o ZX

ZinZm, "■ ■to.d'toà SKSi.tït Z, i; «”.«» *, LrC',™’.a3'nw^ r? "Î ««« “>«' ”»»

; ..... ’to monopolize the entire conversation turned at once. “ 1* wae 585 mor* than they hatchway. Later they might have to

• as he was that evening He cracked “Mr Cook ’ll see von sir ” he said : f *xpectpd te ««t at that. New, blow away a part of the hull.Oue evening a little later Bradley jokes and spun varris ^rithout stonnto^ opening the gate “SteD riirht Intn7« C®P opr a«r8em*nt was that no new So every fair day they worked over-
end the old maids were in the sitting to rest. Clara came in after a little private office Mr Nk-kereo^ ” bia : n ove ahould be entered into without the wreck. 8am, in the diver’s suit,,
room. Miss Prissy was much better and Mated ^ , ’ . J*’ The _ea1? M_ Cook t , . tie consent erf both partners. This clambered down into the submerged
and had. for the first time, donned a gj,e. too seemed a* trifle nervous but hi,wT his big carved desk ’Se whole i dttL±W^* * 8,1 ,n th« aiL’ M you vessel’s hold and attached the barrels 
wrapper and come downstairs to sit In the sisters did not notice it They hritflt lookâ rathtr formidable, ^te }j ffif *2 anyth,ng tackl?’ TheB- by the aM of the

the big rock*. Miss Tempy was read- were hynnotized bv their ™iur’« n«. stared at Bradley ovir his eiasses , * wnt R until Id seen the owners, windlass, they were hauled up and 
frig aîoud to her, and Clara was In the ly fongueAnd lauehed ilk-o-irtl «Lt ’“Sit dowri;'” Te commanded -rot ‘ you feel tb*! we can’t raise swung aboard the Lizzie. By tlie first
kitchen washing the supper dishes. PrS itew more îfke heree ™ n* wire rïupnose^ 1 ^ 8tuff to ™ for fbe ^ of October they Imd already got out

“ ‘The earl bent his proud head,’ ” Llmtie mor*-,ike herse,f every ” I H ,et ** twenty-five come out of over 200 barrels, and Ram sahl .that
:-d Miss Tempy, “‘and gazed into f^n’t go, eap’n,” she pleaded, as the “^«11. what’s yo.ur lowest price for jS s^rt”""1 C8” * * ** fW ***** 7?' A °f fhe 800
the clear blue orbs that met hls own. visitor pulled out hls watch and rose the anchor and chain of the Lihovtv trv » . ,, , might not be secured fn the course flf
f Claire.” he murmured in a deep, rich trine the chair “I declare you’re which I understand you bave btXrf * ‘a,Sa* tbfng We tlme The tar speculation was already
tone that vibrated through the-heavy better’n the dorterr delivered on tbe Orham whlrf^îLw-' ! X fn ^ ^ a P^ble one. and the credit

■.... Sir of tbe gloomy cavern; “Claire, my -Mnph obliged Prl8e >twa8 w est, mind. No trimmings’” “fj,ap 68 °,Ter- even with the back belonged to Bradley.
h.m she turned to him. and he saw beautiful, my own! poor and humble mHch of a Jod tiring that busted tte “Five hundred dollara.” aïrin’ ktt diver Pd LLCim^

“ v-tt ?'CS were wet your station on «u-th may have been. tbe ^ Two oppœP,^ doe. “All1 right, yon may take it up. I’ll > to bet we Uh save tLn J * ^
w|| rhat d0 SW want me to say?” she but henceforth if we escape from the tors in one house would he Hke the two **ve you four hundred cash for the drJhareels msLL Z” ” th”® bBn-

pere<1; 'That-r am W*» Iari<1, flan*es of ?°*?er volcano a°d,the Irishmen fightin’ for the p!gr’twas an !<* Go ahead, and work quick Good “That’7 wbaT i 7 X «, ,
' ever been in my life before, and, cruel blades of the merciless bdcca ‘ilegant row’ while It lasted hut it day, Nickerson- dad to have mPt frnat s vihat I thought. So I spent

L "—I of you. so proud because yon peers, ymCshall no .onger be the peas-v kfB thé pig. n? imWt *Wn’ He swnnTamund to toe drakTnd S& JSZ ^ “P and
^/ brave enough to.mnke your fight ant maid but my bride my wife, njs- on. 1 left my umbrella out if“he Ricked up some papers But Bredlev ftip Sï a^n’r,rh nléZ”8?^

It fo the face of the whole v!i- tress of Castle Craggyknoll; the peer- kitchen Clara, bring the lan» wl* « *o. L Ï p,ace8’ And.**7 Abu so ashamed of-m,to,f he- l^”"- yori. plraraT ' ^ me. Mr^Cpok,” he said.
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“Brad!k)

i

i

I

t. sy, “I hope it ain’t the minister, and ,**> »<* hta^grip. He
y me in this' old wrapper!” '

■ »

no caenged her position. Her bow 
» iW «iltodst In a tine *ftti hie

of the shoal and, even in the slack 
pf the last of the ebb, stie^Wkl 

rocking »M>reclabIy in the cradle her 
hull had made in the sand beneath it.

“Great scissors to grind!” shouted 
Captain Titcomb. “She’ll do it as sure 
as Pm a foot high! Tumble gfeoard 
there, beys—lively!”

water

i

he fired the boss; maybe the boss fired

-
S]

V

wh^p. Rradlev got up sfofim in 1*e 
donkey engine. As soon as possible 
twy started the windlass andA^leri

All I know is that he told ma 
jftist night he’d dive for us at $5 peg. 
j Course he’d only do It to -help us o*> 
but that’s all right. I don’t carp if 
there’s a hole in the bag so long’s the. 
cookies are inpide.”

And sp that is how Samuel Ham- 
™rppd, late of the Metropolitan Wreck- 
irig Company of New York, crime to en- 
tA- the employ of ^Titcomb & Nicker
son, fo whom he had contemptuously 
referred as “anchor, draggers.” But If 
Bradley supposed for a moment that 
Brito would chgnge hls patronizing al
titude because of the move he, waa: 
much mistaken. Mr. Hammond laugh. 
ed when he boarded the Lizzie, askeit 
facetiously If “this was the vessel or 
only the long boat?” and poked fun it 
the whole outfit generally. He gave 
each member of the crew to under
stand that he was only doing this for 
awhile to help out Brad. He said that 
puttering around this way was, such à 
change for him that it was the best 
fun of hls vacation.

He took pains to make his positlo* 
plain in the minds of the townspeople.. 
Captain Jabez Bailey told Bradley in a 
confidential whisper: “It’s mighty good 
of Sam to turn to and help, you and 
Ez out of a hole. I hope you appre
ciate it.” Bradley said he appreciated 
it fully.
-Even Gus was inclined to. view the 

matter in that light. Sam saw to- if 
that she did. He called at the Baker 
homestead pretty often, and when 
Bradley was there treated the latter in 
a jolly, good fellow sort of way that 
couldn't well be. resented, but which 
had always in it that aggravating fla
vor of pitying patronage.

Bradley felt that he waa placed In ai^ 
awkward and humiliating position. He 
told Gus so plainly.

“Gus,” he asked, “do you think if» 
fair to allow Sam to call here as 1» 
rfoes?”

him.
' '*; ! 5 Ü

th«t cabfo taut 
“She feels 1 1keir re- 
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ïCHAPTER XIIL ■1
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sShoes, I
.

on to feat line.”
Tt»e You and I leaped out into deep 

water ami, with her naphtha engine 
coughing furiously, pulled doggedly at 
the new tow line. The ’grating-under 
the keel of toe lumber schooner grew 
louder; fee quivered from stem to 
stern; toe cable crept inboard faster 
end faster.

I:ath-

i
and 1

h
for any

i%
Then there came a shake, a roll that 

caused Peleg Myrlek to' lose hls foot
ing and tumble Into toe scuppers, and. 
with a triumphant wallow, toe Rnto 
Ginn slid off the shoal. And from tier 

v deck and from that of the You and I 
went up a yell that scared the gulls 
fishing away over on the Razorback.

They drew her into the channel, well 
our of danger, and anchored her firm
ly. bow and stern. *

"There!” said the captain trimn- 
ohantijr. “She’ll stay there till 
K'-f a tag from Vineyard^Haven. We’ll 

f-'o ashore and telephone from the life 
saving station for one this minute. No 
more work today, boys.”

Rradley went that night to see. Gus. 
"Gus.”

bines.
make

Ply, - r.
«

fore is .
Forget
goods ■uil proof that would war

rant his saying!so. He stammered »if 
could reply only that he didn’t like tbe 
fellow’s calling so often.

Bradley went home injured and rp- 
seutful. He made up his mind that 
Gus shouldn’t have another chance to 
call him "jealous.” He could show 
her that there were others who didn’t 
care.

lie.
we can 7:

-

'J
'

he said, seizing her hand, and 
holding it, “haven’t you got anything 
to sày te n»e?”

Sbe did not look at him. “What shall 
1 say-?’ she asked. “What do you want 
me to say?” ^
“Why, i thought you’d be glad that 

pTe 8®t toe, schooner off. I thought 
Vow’d say”—

"I »■ glad, very glad. And very 
Proud. But I knew you would succeed. 
Hadn’t we better go?"

Hut he would not let her go.
T hoped you’d say more than that,” 

he said disappointedly. “1 was dread- 
hilly i

a
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;
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; ! I

:

m
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$the other night when Sam 
I thought that, after all, 

perhaps 1 was making a fool of myself 
ia H'viag up the city and trying to win 
°ut down here. It looked so small be
side the great jobs Sam talked about. 
R»t when you spoke to me on foe steps 
,llr* told me yoii believed In me it all 
changed, and I sworé to myself that I 
*<’i,ld wiw because you wanted me to. 
,||s do you really care? Are you realfe 

ghuii" . ffl 3

1was

I

m

I
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(To be continued)
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WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB
19184

'
5|TL- Sottrrtfl be modified by the sad thought that some

™ * tit il H dear ones will return no Aiore.
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889.-] "How deep th$ brave, who sink to rest

By all their country's wishes blest !
When Spring, with dewy fingers cold, 
Returns to deck their hallow’d mold,
She there shall dress a sweeter sod,
Than Fancy's feet have ever trod.
By fairy hands their knell is rung,
By fdhns unseen their dirge is sung: 
There Honor comes, a pilgrim gray,
To bless the turf that wraps their clay, 

$2.00 And Freedom shail awhile repair 
To dwell a weeping hermit there !

death of the young soldier, Arthur 
McMutlon, the first of ouf gallant boys to 

I be brought home for burial. A vote was
E. A. SMITH'S ADDRESS taken to extend the sympathy of the Club

The second monthly meeting of the to Mr. and Mrs. McMullon in thèir ber- 
Women’s Canadian Club was held in eavement.
Memorial Hall, on Thursday evening, During the evening the Chorus Club 
Dec. 12th., the President presiding. ■ > sang "O Canada," and "Heroes of the 

After the reading of the minutes and Flag,” the solo parts in the latter being 
Treasurer’s report, the President tptrp- tiken by Miss Gardiner and, Miss Bessie 
duced the speaker of the evening, Mr. R. Thompson.
A. Smith. Mr. Smith thanked the (Sub The meeting adjourned by singing the 
for the honor they had conferred upoh National Anthem, 
him in calling on him to open the winter 
course of lectures. He then gave a most 
interesting address on “Our Navy, its 
work in the great war.” i

CHRISTMAS
■

t

Published every Saturday by
BEACON PRESS COMPANY

Wallace Broad, Manager.

Mrs. Arthd 
have returnej 

Pte. Donald 
been visiting I 
and Mrs. StuJ 
in Houkon. I 

Mr. Frank j 
Saturday to I 
niece, Miss N 

Mr. Douglas 
Fredericton fJ 

Mrs. G. D. d 
chen, N. J., foi 

Rev. Wm. fJ 
John.

Mrs. H. S. E 
Mr. and Mrs. I 

Mrs. Howard 
the winter wil 
Bucknam. I 

Miss. Nellie 1 
Corner.

Miss Velma I 
Greenlaw, of H 
Rev. Wm. Amoj 
Dec. 11.

Rev. Father I 
from Milltown q 
the roads in ex] 

Dr. Dienstadtl 
St. Andrews on I 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs 
dren, of St. JohJ 
Hahn’s father, n 
Hahn returned 
evening.

Mrs. Florence! 
to St. Stephen al 
sant week with! 
T. A. Kendrick,] 
Andrews,

Pte. Frank mJ 
236th Battalion, 
Minnedosa on Si 
Stephen on Suns 
his home hen 
been engaged in I 
He is the first Sj 
since the signi 
was accompani 
Stephen, whose 
Later Pte. and n 
St Stephen.

The members 
tion were enterta 
by Rev. Wm. an 
Russell. Her S 
seated Miss Rus> 
gregation a man 
were Mesdame 
Goodchild, and 

Jdisse* Margare 
Trigby, Carol E 
Marie Lusinkew 
Malloch, Ada Cn 
Vesta Lord.

Just a Few Days to Buy Your PresentS

” Subscription Rates

> '■ To ail parts of Canada, per annum $1.50 
To United States and Postal Union 

Countries, per annum......... -1.
If payment is made strictly in advance a 

discount of 50 cents will be allowed in 
the rate of annual subscription.

GIVE SOMETHING USEFUL
V

Celebrate
-THE-

Peace Xmas

The thaw and rain of Saturday and 
Monday caused most of the snow to dis
appear and completely spoiled the excel
lent sleighing.' Since Monday the weath
er has been extremely pleasant, though 
rather cold. Christmas shopping has been 
brisk all week, and the local shopkeepers 
seem to be doing a good business. Some 
of them have made special preparations 
to cater for "Victory Christmas," and 
havé duly announced the fact, as will be 
seen on reference to our advertising 
columns.

Here are a few items we have in 
stock.The best advertising medium in Charlotte 

County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers.

The speaker dealt with the different 
departments of Naval Service. He drew 
vivid and striking word-pictures of the 
different engagements, in which 
battleships have taken part. The Battle 
of the Bight, of Dogger Banks, and of 
Falkland Islands, where the gallant Crad
dock was avenged.

The British submarines did a splendid 
work ; noit so spectacular as that of the 
Germans, for the material was not there.

Th^SlS Calendar are being distribut- ‘on^ne^cÏÏÔn, TL^ngsg?-

enferpnsmg local fish meachants^ One pick up the survivors. The German ships 
has also reached us from Mr. A. Hansel- now appeared in such force that £

British ships had to fly, leaving the 
in the whaling boat. But all at 
popped a submarine, took the 
board and conveyed thèm to safety. It 
was found that there was not room on 
the submarine for the rescued Germans, 
so they were given the whaling boat, with 
plenty of food and water, and started for 
land, whieh was only twenty-five miles 
distant. Quite different tactics from that 
of the Germans, who again and again 
shelled the survivors in their life-boats.

\

)) PERFECTION HEATERSour
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.. CANADA.

Saturday, 21st December, 1918. The Ideal Gift, Always appreciated.! «Si

O Christmas Present 
will be more ap
preciated by your 
friends than

tv   lu-»* . -\,-u .'*-•«■»- ««*• • ÿ.

year’s subscription 
, to Sip Ifcaron. X

NI ' Not with a noise or tough 
acts, but with a pleasant 
greeting, a smile, or a

CARRIAGE HEATERS—

a
Keep your feet warm on those long 

sleigh drives.SMALL GIFTpacker, of Elmsville.
men 

once up 
men on

if you can afford it.
If you visit our store you 
will find a lot of

THE PRC1ESS OF PEACE ?THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES FLASHLIGHTSDecember 22.—United States took pos
session of Louisiana, Required by purchase 
from Frangé, 1802; Thomas Higginson, 
American writer, bom, 1823 ; Lord Alver- 
stone, English jurist Tfnd former Lord 
High Chancellor, bom, 1842; Opie Read, 
American author and journalist, boro, 
1852 ; Solon Hannibal Borglum, American 
sculptor, born, 1868; ^lary Ann Evans 
(" George Eliot ”), English novelist, died, 
1880; Captain Dreyfuss, of the French 
army, convicted, 1884 ; Dwight L. Moody, 
American evangelist, died, 1899.
December 23.—Michael Drayton, English 
poet, died, 1631 ; Sir Richard Arkwright, 
English inventor of the spinning frame, 
bom, 1732; Sir Martin Archer Shee, Eng
lish portrait painter, bom 1770 ; Joseph 
Smith, Mormon prophet, bora, 1805;. Rev. 
W. E. Channing, American Unitarian div
ine, died, 1842 ; Oscar J. Straus, American 
diplomat, born, 1850 ; Moldavia and Wal- 
lachia united to form Kingdom of Rumania, 
1861 ;. Henry W. Grady, American journ
alist and orator, died, 1889 ; Accession of 
Albert King of the Belgians, 1909.
December 24.—Galba, Roman Emperor, 
born, 3 B. C. ; King John of England, bom, 
1166 ; Vasco de Gama, Portuguese navi
gator, died, 1525 ; George Crabbe, English 
poet and divine, born, 1754 ; Jerome Bona
parte, brother of Napoleon, married Eliza
beth Patterson, of Maryland, 1803; Kit 
Carson, American scout and pioneer, bom, 
1809 ; Matthew Arnold, English poet and 
essayist, bom, 1822; Earl Morley, O. M. 
English statesman and author, bom, 1838; 
James Smith, London banker and humor
ous poet, joint author of Rejected Addresses, 
died, 1839; Hugh Miller, Scottish geolo
gist, died, 1856 ; William M. Thackeray, 
English novelist, died, 1863; Emanuel 
Lasker, German chess player, bora, 1868; 
Johns Hopkins, fdhnder of University at 
Baltimore, died, 1873 ; Queen Alexandrine 
of Denmark born, 1879.
December 25.—(Etfrtatmaa lap. Samuel 
de Champlain, French explorer in Canada, 
died, 1635; Sir Isaac Newton, English 
scientist bora, 1642; William Collins, 
English poet, bom, 1721 ; Richard Porson, 
English Greek scholar, born, 1759 ; Bagh
dad taken by the Turks, 1833 ; Mont 
Cenis tunnel completed, 1870.
December 26.—fH. #t»plf*tt. Thomas 
Gray, English poet, bom, 1716; Count von 
Moltke, Prussian military leader, bora, 
1800; Venice annexed to Kingdom of 
Italy, 1805 ; Dion Boucicault, Irish drama
tist and author, born, 1822; The Great 
Powers acknowledged the independence 
of Belguim, 1830 ; Stephen Girard, Ameri
can philanthropist, died, 1831; Admiral 
George Dewey, American naval command
er, born, 1837 ; Norman Angel), American 
writer, bora, 1874 ; Gen. John A Logan, 
American soldier and statesman, died, 
1896. ■j r .7 .
December 27.— &t. JiUpt. Apostit aab 
Enangrlial. Pierre de Ronsard, French 
poet, died, 1585 ; Captain John Davis, Eng
lish navigator, killed, 1606 ; John Wilkes, 
English demagogue, died, 1787 ; Hon. Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell, former Premier of 
Canada, born, 1823 ; Charles Lamb, Eng
lish essayist, died, 1834; Late Duke of 
Norfolk bom, 1847.
December 28.—Imuirrats’ Sag. John 
Logan, Scottish poet and divine, died, 1788; 
Thomas Henderson, Scottish astronomer, 
bom, 1798; Alexander Keith Johnstone, 
Scottish geographer, born, 1804;. Lord 
Burnham, English journalist, proprietor 
of the London Telegraph, bom. 1833; 
Woodrow Wilson, President of the United 
States, bora, 1856; Duke of Portland, Eng
lish nobleman, Çorh, 1857 ; Lord Macau
lay, English historian, poet, and statesman, 
died, 1859; T. H. Estabrooks, St. John, N. 
B„ merchant bom, 1861 ; Tay Bridge,. 
Dundee, Scotland, destroyed, 1879; Dr. 
Sun Yat-sen elected President of the 
Chinese Republic, 1911.

ri^HE most notable event of the past
T week in connexion with the prelim

inaries of the Peace Congress was the 
arrival in France of President Wilson and 
his party, who landed at Brest on Friday 
afternoon of last week, and reached Paris 
on Saturday morning. The reception 
accorded the President at Brest and at 

\ . Paris was of the most enthusiastic des
cription, and whatever doubt may have 
existed, either in the United States or 
elsewhere, as to the wisdom of the Presi
dent being on the spot while the Peace 
Conference was being organized, must 
now be entirely removed. His presence 
will have greater weight than that of any 
other individual, and his personal confer
ences with those who will compose the 
membership of the Conference will be of 
inestimable value. The actual Confer, 
ence will not assemble tiH some time in 
January, but the interval will be fully 
employed in formulating terms and per
fecting details. So far as the Conference 
is concerned, it will probably only give 
expression to the perfect agreements 
which have been reached previous to its 
assembling.

The armistice has been extended to 
January 17, and will be further extended 
as required, and the Germans have been 
granted a longer time for the delivery of 
locomotives and some other things called 
for by the terms of the/ armistice.

The Allied troops are now in full occu
pation and control of that part of Germany 
west of the Rhine lying between Switzer
land and Holland, and of those place east 
of the Rhine specified in the armistice 
agreement

The Germans seem more than recon
ciled to t^e army of occupation, though 
they are finding out that they must sub-’ 
mit to what amounts to martial law, the 
Generals of the Allied troops lrtving im
posed strict regulations with which all 
must comply.

The political situation in Germany is 
still in a somewhat chaotic dtate, and 
minor counter revolution^ are being sup
pressed with some difficulty; Dr. W. S. 
Solf.the Conservative Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, has had to resign; and it is a 
matter of wonder that beheld the office a$ 
long as he did, in view of his known 
monarchical sympathies.

The Kaiser, as his host continues to 
call him, still remains in Holland, though 
the Netherlands’ Government has lnti- 

/ . mated to him that his presence in that 
country is no longer desirable. Whither 
will he go? Time alone will decide that 
■question, as it will also decide that tribu
nal is to try him, and all others respon
sible in any degree, for the atrocities com
mitted during the war.

1 We have given much space of this 
issue to print in full the great speech de
livered by King George in the Palace of 
Westminster on November 19, for we are 
sure many of our readers will appreciate 
having it complete, and will probably pre
serve it for future reference. The speech 
is worthy of our revered Sovereign and of 
the occasion on which it was delivered.

We also reprint a leading article from 
The Times. London, on "The Day,” and 
this too, will bç read with much interest 
by readers of the Beacon.

Great numbers of returning Canadian 
troops continue to arrive almost daily, 
and their home-coming is a cause of great 
rejoicing on the part of their friends. 
They will not be like the guest of the 
"Village Preacher" as described by Gold
smith.
"The broken soldier, kindly bade to stay, 
Sat by the fire and talkèd the night away, 
Wept o'er his wounds or tales of sorrow 

done,
Shouldered his crutch, and showed how 

fields were won.”
Those of our men who return uninjured 
will reoccupy positions held before going 
overseas; and those who return maimed 
or in shattered health will meet with all

LO Ü A splendid assortment of these
______Jf goods. Batteries, Bulbs, etc

Wr Also Sockets, Wire, Switches, and 
Wjïï Dry Cells for rigging up that 
Wff electric light at home.

D
The Christmas gift unusual

FANCY ARTICLES
Collars, Boudoir Caps,
Scarfs, Camisoles, etc. In 
sensible goods, Knit Jack
ets, Kid Gloves, Silk Petti
coats, Wool Scarfs, Blank
et Robes, Kimonos, Sweat-1 Ansco Vest Pocket. Two sizes, 
ers, Furs. But the main|l 5-8 x 2 1-2» 2 l-4jx 4 1-4. 
thing to do this Christmas

Mr. Smith spoke at some length of the 
splendid work done by the patrols and 
mine-sweepers. The comparative safety 
of the seas during this awful war, wai 
due to these indomitable men, who day 
after day, at the risk of their lives, swept 
the seas of these engines of destruction.

Our transport system was the wonder 
of the whole world. Millions of 
millions of tons of munitions, and mil
lions of tons of food-stuffs have been 
transported, with comparatively little loss.

We owe our live/and our liberty to the 
fact that Britannia still rules the 
The work done by our grand and glorious 
Navy can never be over-estimated, cul
minating as it did in our "bloodless Traf
algar” on "Nov. 21st. when two long lines 
of British Battle-ships led the proud Ger
man Navy safely to anchor, in British

At the dose a standing vote of thanks- P P PR- A NT 
was extended to Mr. Smithy who respond^ V ■
ed in a few well-chosen words. ” ■ "

Mrs. Andrews spoke" feelingly of the

CAMERAS 1*

i
Splendid little outfits for recording 

is to be cheerful and try the events of winter. $7.00 to $10.-
to make everyone else] 50. 
the same.

men,/

Also the Buster Brown. Takes 
excellent pictures. Three sizes, 
2 1-4x3 1-4, 3 1-2 x 4 1-4, and 2 7-8 

TO ALL x 4 7-8. Price, $2.75 to $4.50.

Also a large stock of fresh JJAnsco 
Films, aud Cyko Paper.

waves.
CHRISTMAS

GREETINGS
A

\

I

\
i St. Stephen, N. B. Bread Mixers, 4 to 8 loaves. 

All kinds of Cooking Utensils. 
Jack Knives, Tools,etc.o ol The Evening 

Percy Odell on 
Ralph Goodchil 
highest score, 
dames Vernon

SEASON OF GOOD CHEER 
APPROACHES J. A. SHIRLEY Harold Stickney, 

Warreji Stinson, 
Everett, and the I
lin, Bessie GriiSt. Andrews, N. B.

HRISTMASTI DE is close upon us, the 
season of kindliness and good cheer. 
Friendly impulses and kindly 'acts are 
now the ordfr, of the day. Some sub-

I________ I scribers to the BEACON now have an , II1
opportunity to do a friendly act, in some cases a f I 
long time in abeyance, by paying up arrears of I I 

subscriptions. We shall appreciate it, and they 
will have the satisfaction of discharging an obliga- I | 
tion as well as conferring a favor. | |

Every paper sent to a subscriber constitutes a Oil 
statement of account, for the date on which a 1II
subscription expires is shown on the address slip. J 

O As soon as that date is reached a renewal sub- O I

I scription is due. We want to collect all subi HI I
I scriptions due, and especially those long overdue. Il I
) We have to pay our help, the people who supply O I 

us with paper, ink, fuel/and all the other things H I 
required to run a newspaper office ; and we have II I 

P ' to pay the butcher, the baker, the family dress- O O 
maker, arid all the other good people who supply 

1 us with sustenance and clothing. We have given
j you a good newspaper, which we know you ap- O

predate, and we want you to show your apprecia
tion by paying for it.

Miss Carolyn 
this week.

o o o Mr. Ernest Graj 
in Elmsville recerl

Mrs. Theodore j 
Stephen.

Mr. J. R. Me Mol 
Prince Arthur ScM 
afternoon for his] 
having received a | 
that his whole fan] 
sisters, and a brotj 
necessitated the cl 
School on Thursda 
on which day the J 
the Holidays.

The Misses Flj 
pern McDowell hJ 
John, where they] 
Business College.

Mr. Daniel Coati 
with up-river frien]

Miss Nina Field 
her teaching dutieJ

Christmas greeti] 
«ïived by friends 
Grimmer, and Cad 
h«s son, Wilmot. 1

Now is the Time to Fight the FLIES by 
Getting Y<our

1

SCREENS
O

On Your DOORS and WINDOWSI We have a full stock of Window Screens 
and Screen Doors in several sizes.

y

Also WIRE NETTING
28 in. Wide
30 “ «

32 “ a < o36 “ 4*

GASOLINE and OILS WANTS TO
White Rose Gasoline is the best Gasoline 

on the market, Auto owners claim. It is 
cleaner and lasts longer.

Editor Tub Bra 
^earSir:—

Ha vi

CONI
All accounts for subscriptions one year overdue 

at the end of 1918 will be placed in the hands of 
a collector on the first of January, 1919. - Please 
do not impose upon us the necessity of doing this, 
and of putting you to unnecessary expense—for 
subscribers in arrears must pay the collector’s 
charges. The subscription price of the BEACON 
is net, and to secure the lowest rate it must^lbe 
paid in advance.

V.

relatives 
Put 

hoPe that

00 my fatl 
a Personal inWe carry Motor Oil, Machine Oil, and 

Separator Oil. some of 
tlv,ng. or cousins wi 
^romunicate. Unf,

Jam the oldest s 
^William Wilson.

that you will 
n Yours truly - 

James

G. K. GREENLAW
SAINT ANDREWS

(CanadaFood Board License No. 8-1160)BEACON PRESS COMPANY.V

JST. Andrews, N. B. 
14th December, 1918. o"You make life a burden to me,” said 

the busy man to the persistent life insur-
the tender care and attention which a 
grateful nation can bestow.

It ia a pleasant thought that this Christ- ance agent.” "In that case you can’t take 
may season is not darkened by war clouds, out this policy any too soon ."—Louisville
though the rejoicing in many homes will
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■ I ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
X,ra

| Social and Personal f| Local and General
aoocHMKtooooooooooooaaooaoo

Mrs. Arthur W. Mason and son, Morris, 
have returned from a visit to Montreal.

Pte. Donald Stuart, A. E. F., who has 
been visiting his grand-parents. Sheriff 
and Mrs. Stuart, has returned to his home 
in Houkon.

Mr. Frank Kennedy went to Boston on 
Saturday to attend the funeral of his 
niece, Miss Norine Cunningham. '

Mr. Douglas Everfctt has returned from 
Fredericton for his Christmas holidays.

Mrs. G. D. Grimmer has gone to Metu- 
chen, N. J„ for thé winter.

Rev. Wm. Fraser has returned from St.
John.

BORN
Wilson—At 240 Daly Avenue, Ottawa, 

on December 9, the wife of Norman F. 
Wilson, a daughter.

i

Keep Your Health À Timely 
Word

PAES
/TO-NIGHT TRY

Rev. Mr. Fraser will conduct both Ser
vices in Greenock Church on Sunday, 
Dec. 22. Mr. Fraser is very grateful to 
the friends whose kind 
sympathy cheered him during his 
illness.

Lisbon, Dec. 16.—The Minard’s Linimentman arrested 
following the assassination 6f President 
Paes yesterday wore a cloak peculiar to 
the inhabitants of the province of Alemte- 
NiJ1n the southern part of the country.

| ftç had a revolver in his pocket when ar- 

,f@sted, and asked the police to save him 
from being lynched because he had im
portant revelations to make. wa*

An extra edition of the official, journal | 
has been published and contains a pro
clamation announcing that the cabinet 
will remain in office under Osorio Castro, 
Minister of Justice.

The assassin of Dr. Sidinio paes; Presi
dent of Portugal, made sure of his aim, 
when he attacked the President yesterday- 
Dr. Paes was talking with a number of 
ministers at a railway station here when 
the young man approàched the group.
He succeeded in reaching the side of Dr,
Paes, and drawing a pistol, fired point 
blank at the President Dr. Paes never 
rêgttfnëd consciousness. The murderer 
Wai killed by the crowd, and another man, 
Sààpected of complicity in the crime, was 
misted.

\, MARRIED
Gkbbnlaw-MallocBc—At St. Andrews 

on the 11th, inst, by the Rèv. William 
Amos, Earle Greenlaw, of Bayside, and! 
Velma Malloch, of St. Andrews.

for that Cold and Tired a Feeling. 
Get Well, Keep Well 

.a KiU Spanish Flu», 
by using the OLD RELIABLE

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd„
■ Yarmouth, N. S.

message of 
recentr

-t Cold weather will soon be here. 
Better let us look over that FUR
NACE or HEATER- Perhaps it 
may need some repairs.

Stove Pipe, Elbows, Dampers, 
Collars, Stove Boards, and Sheet 
Iron Heaters for wood, always 
hand.

Book orders for repair work 
now and have it done early.

The Bank of Nova Scotia intends to 
open next spring branches on CampdbeUo 
and Deer Island, the same to be under 
the direct control of the Branch in St. 
Andrews.

THE RED CROSS SOCIETY

1
On Dec. 7th a box was shipped to St 

John to be sent overseas, containing—
126 pairs of socks 

i 12 shirts V ■
8 sheets 
26 sponges

From St. Andrews branch 
and from Boca bee

54 pairs socks *
19 suits pyjamas

The President Mrs. G. H. Stickney, has 
been advised that no socks or hospital 

.. , supplies will be sent overseas gt present
D . . . The St. Andrews friends of Capt as those already shipped will be suffidem:
Rev. Wm. Amos on Wednesday evening, Walter Lawson, M. C„ of St. Stephen, are for the needs of the work, as long as sick 
Uec-1L 1 Pleased to note that he hss been gazetted or w®unded Canadians are over there.

Rev. Father Meahan, D. D., motored I adjutant of the 26th. The work will still go on in our branches,
from Mill town on Monday. He reported ----- —----------------------- x and boxes will be sent out to be used in
the roads in excellent, condition. An attractive new grocery store has the military hospitals in our own province.

in 1,6611 opened in the Hanson block by The Red Cross Society has appealed to 
St. Andrews on professional business on I Messrs. Hector Richardson and A Hart- *e branches to assist in clothing civilians
Monday. ford. Everything has been done to make in the warrin8 countries suffering

Mr. and Mrs. C- Otto Hahn and chil-1h one of the most up-to-date and sanitary result of war. We hâve been asked to 
dren, of St John, are the guests of Mrs. Srocery stores in the Country. Pay special attention to garments for
Hahn’s father, Mr. Hugh McQuoid. Mr. _ ------------------ ------—- Serbians and patterns are being sent out
Hahn returned to St. John m Monday I 0ne corner of tke skating rink is as rapidly 38 possible. Cash will still be 
evening. covered with ice. Even though the space needed for work in connexion with the

Mrs. Florence Libby has returned home ! ll-M™ th remarkable ‘be number of ^“^ Hospita's in this province, and
c*. ^ s. . « Children who are on it afternoon and *or comf°rts for wounded men returning““ “ to Canada through the port o, St. ,„h„‘

T A Kendrick at Woodbine cottage St W.,U.S00n ^ ,n condltlon for the adults The necesslty for Red Cross activity has 
Andrews * ** ’ " I of the town to enjoy it as well. ,n noway ceased with the ending of

1 hostilities, and the faithful members of
our branch are asked to continue in the 
good work as long as pur soldiers need 
care and comfort.

A.E. O’NEILL’SA Christmas Concert will be held in the 
Methodist Church, on Thursday, Decem-

Mrs. H, S. Everett and baby are visiting I ^ 261111 commencing at 7.30 p. m. A
silver collection will be taken up.

// on
FOR

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Everett..
Mrs. Howard, of Eastport, is spending 

the winter with her daughter, Mrs. A. 
Bucknam.

I MILLINERY IThe Ladies’ Aid Society of the Metho
dist Church held a Food and Fancy, Sale 
in Stinson’s Restuarant, on Saturday last,. 
It was a decided success, the sum of 
eighty-three dollars being realized.

AND

Roy A. GillmanMiss. Nellie Mowat is visiting at Elm 
Corner.
_Miss Velma Malloch and Mr. Earl 

Greenlaw, of Bayside, were married by

FANCY GOODS
Water St. ST. ANDREWS

Market Sq. Phone 16-61

!.
es

H. O’NEILLrPolice authorties suspect that the crime 
was planned by the league of Republic 
youths. There is à unanimous protest 
against the crime on the part of the popu
lation, and demonstrations are foreseen. 
Union labor leaders have been placed 
under protection by the police.

IOUR STOCKDr. Dienstadt. of St. Stephen, was .

$—IS—as a

FRESH
CLEAN

i
i

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB !-AND-
|LCOMPLETE 

FOR XMAS
%- The members of the Canadian Club are 

planning to meet at an early date for the 
purpose of considering ways and means 
tfe raise money for a Memorial for our 
gallant soldiers. This club has been very 
active in raising money for Soldiers’ com
forts, and now that the greater need for 
this is over, the ladies feel that they 
should turn their attention lb the erection 
of a suitable memorial.

F3
✓ PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT

Pte. Frank McAIeenan, formerly of the Lady Shauchnessv j-^thBattaUo^ arrived in St. John on the dance^frSeVi.

Mtnnedosa mi Saturday and went into St street west, on January 6th. for her 
Stephen on Sunday. He drove down to I daughter, Hon. Marguerite Shaughnessy 
his home here. Pte. McAleenan has I —Montreal Herald. «nnessy.
been engaged in Forestry work in England.1 
He is the first St Andrews man to return 
since the signing of the armistice* He 
was accompanied by Pte. Hanson, of St 
Stephen, whose wife was visiting here.
Later Pte. and Mrs. Hanson returned to 
St. Stephen.

The members of the Baptist congrega" 
tion were entertained on Monday evening 
by Rev. Wm. and Mrs. Amos for Miss F.
Russell. Her Sunday School class pre
sented Miss Russel with a scarf; the con- j 
gregation a manicure set Those present 
were Mesdames Vernon Lamb, Ralph 
Goodchild, and Benj. Hanson, and the 
Misses Margaret Carolyn, and Helen 
Rigby, Carol Hibbard, Hilda Finigan, I 
Marie Lusinkeweh, Mattie and Pearl 
Malloch, Ada Cross, Margaret Gilman, and I 
Vesta Lord.

The Evening Bridge club met with Mrs. I 
Percy Odell on Tuesday evening. Mrs. I 
Ralph Goodchild was the holder of the I 
highest score. Those present were Mes-1 
dames Vernon Lamb, Ralph Goodchild, I 
Harold Stickney, G. W. Babbit, Wm. Hare, I 
Warren Stinson, R D. Rigby, and H. S I 
Everett, and the Misses Mattie McLaugh-1 j 
lin, Bessie Grimmer, and Freda Wren. I 

Miss Carolyn Rigby was in St. Stephen j | 
this week.

Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.

H. J. BURTON & CO.
„(Canada Food Board Licence No 

8-1606) JMiaard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B. i

r ♦
I (Canada Food Board License No. 

8-18231.CHRISTMAS J.‘U-

CHRISTMAS GIFTS Is it what to give ra par
ticular friend for Christmas? 
Let us help you to decide.

Stinson’s Cafe^
AND

Bowling Alley
LUNCHES SERVED AT A 

MOMENT’S NOTICE

I C E CREA M
A Fresh Supply of Confectionery 

Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 
Cigars' and Tobacco 

always on hand

IRA STINSON

ST. ANDREWS
(Canada Food Board License No 

10-1207)

\

Our display of Xmas fiovel- 
ties contains just the article 

I that will give the recopient 

a delightful surprise, and 
make a Happy and Joyous 
Christmas-

AND WHERE TO GET THEM

I‘ 1

IFrench Ivory Toilet Ware
Comprising Mirrors, Brushes, Combs, Puff and Jewel Boxes, Hair ' 

Receivers, and Manicure Pieces.

IS

ÎST. ANDREWS DRUG STORE
i

COCKBURN BROS., Propa.
Cor. Water and King Streets 
ST; ANDREWS. N. B. . . jft* -II J

X^

Mr. Ernest Graham spent a few days 
in Elmsville recently.

Mrs. Theodore Holmes is visiting in St. 
Stephen.

Mr. J. R. McMonagle, Principal of the 
Prince Arthur Schools, left on Thursday 
afternoon for his home in Frederictgn, 
having received a telegram to the effect 
that his whole family, his mother, three 
sisters, and a brother, were all ill. This 
necessitated the closing of the Grammar \ 
School on Thursday instead of on Friday, 
on which day the other Schools closed for 
the Holidays.

The Misses Florence Thompson and 
Fern McDowell have returned from St 
John, where they were attending the 
Business College.

Mr. Daniel Coakley spent the week-end 
with up-river friends.

Miss Nina Fields has returned from] 
her teaching duties on Deer Island. I

Christmas greeting cards have beep re 
ceived by friends from Lieut frank I 
Grimmer, and Capt. Charles Main and j 
his son, Wilmot.

KODAKS Closed op SaturdaysSTATIONERY
A Kodak makes a most ac

ceptable gift for anyone of the 
family.

JA" good assortment of the best 
grades of paper in different size 
boxes.

. M opened a BRANCH OFFICE
hUS?AA^Mr wJI necessitate the closing of 
his St. Andrews.office every Saturday

SAFETY RAZORS
HOT WATER BOTTLESAlways Popular Gifts. Razor 

Strops and Shaving Brushes. ExJ 
tra Blades for all Safety Razors.

I <

A useful and practical gift.

TRUBYTE TEETH

RADIOUTE WATCHES MILITARY BRUSHES GUARANTEED, You can see the correct time the 
darkest night without striking a 
light

A, most useful present for 
man or boy.

any
FOR

u3
TWENTY YEARS a7TOILET WATERS

CIGARSAll grades and quantities. Al
ways acceptable. Gâte him a box of Cigars of ourSs| ;

DR. J. F. WORRELL DENTISTiVICTROLAS 1OFFICE IN RESIDENCE
and Princess Royal Streets, St. Andrews, N

A Victrola gives pleasure all the 
year round. We carry a full line of 
Records.

’

Cor. MontagueCHRISTMAS CARDS ■. B. I
Our usual fine assortment.

WANTS TO HEAR FROM 
RELATIVES 5p ::

I XEditor The Bbacon.
Dear Sir:—

' Having lost touch with my 
relatives on my fathers side I would like I 
to put a personal in your journal, in the 
hope that some of my uncles, aunts, if 
hving, or cousins will get my address and 
communicate. Unfortunately I have lost j I 
their addresses, or I wobld not be troubling • I
/OU. & ■,y y S lirTyjj

1
ANNOUNCEMENTGive Books For Christmas Presents

Think of the ease^ with which even a long list of persons to be 
bered with Xmas Gifts may be checked off as selections are made from 

immense assortment suitable for all ages,

remem-
As I intend to retire from business on the 1st day of 
January next, beginning MONDAY. DEC. 9th, I will 
give a discount of 10 p. t. off all Groceries, except 
Flour, Molasses, Sugar, Butter, and Lard; and a dis
count of 15 p. c. off all other goods in store.

A* a large part of the stock Was bought before the 
rise in price, this will be found an excellent oppor
tunity to get a winter’s supply at a low rate.

our

tI am the oldest surviving son of the ! ■ I 
ate William Wilson, who left Deer Island ! I 

m ‘he early fifties, 1852. I have just been j ■ I 
invalided home from ^active service in I 
Europe, haying enlisted in the Australian I I 

(/T'perial Forces in the early part of 1916. I I 
Hoping that you will spare me a few lines. J * 

Yours truly

7B7ÏÎ TTT0 -

The Wren Drug and Book Store
“Û

J. D. GRIMMERWater Street■ * St. Andrews, N. B.
James Wilson,

Lakes Entrance. 
Victoria,

■ "■ v Australia.

-ST. ANDREWS. N. B.
(Canada Food Board License No. 8-5739)
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CHINA

A variety of odd pieces which we 
are selling a( reduced prices.
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, • PERFUMES
We have some of the brightest 

grades of Perfumes in gift pack
ages, ranging in prices from $L00 
tb $7.00.

PHOTO FRAMES
Our Photo frames are warranted 

not to tarnish. Looks like silver.

FOUNTAIN PENS
A Gift always acceptable. Every 

pen guaranteed.

CHOCOLATES
Chocolates of the best makes, in 

beautiful gift boxes.
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Never merry, nd 
Well-a-day! in ra 
What will keep J 
Groups of kinsnJ 
Oldest they old n 
Groups of friend 
That they seem 
These all merry i 
Charm away chij 
What will kill thj 
Ale that’s bright,]
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6 E Mr mm y, pec
parent leaïter of tÿe Magyar revolution, 
Count Micftul Karolyi, that the Magyar

2i, tm „ i& >fc
■ “S “*1 SSssS

unes had foug^t and bkd in vain; and of 
General SiKStanley Maude and his |uç- 
csasor, Who gained, in a scene of no fee* 
------------, the first resounding victory of

■oieeee** ■.-«e'Mw,S.USXW
We have also* ip conjunction with our people will hit upon thedght choice? 

Allies and other peàce-loving Stales, to A good way to explain Karolyi is to 
devise machinery by which the risk 'of contrast him with Ties». Typical repre- 
Intemational strUe shall be averted and sentafives, each in his way, of their race 
the crushing bwajens of naval and mili- and caste, these two aristocrats have but 
tary armainents be reduced. The dbc, -otic quality, in common-windomitable 
trine that Force shall rule the world has courage, physical anti moral. Bodily va1- 
been disproved and destroyed. Let us or, however, is the coinmon heritage of 
enthrone the rule of Justice and Inter'' Magyar aristocracy whose life is a mix- 
national Right. ture of English outdoor exercises and the

In what spirit shall we approach these discipline of cavalry officers. The differ- 
great problems? How shall we seek to eiit manifestation in each of the quality 
achieve the Victories of Peace ? Can we called moral courage is the measure of 
do better than remember the lessons the gulf that separated the two 
which the years of war have taught, and For Tisza, moral courage was an impene- 
retain the spirit which they instilled ? treble armor behind which he defied the 
In these years Britain and her traditions twentieth centurv in the terms of the 
have come to mean more to us than they fourteenth. He had a cërtain style, a 
had ever meant before. It became a simplicity of outline, which commanded 
privilege to serve her in whatever way the admiration even of his enemies, 
we coqld ; and we were all drawn by the This style is not the property of cowards, 
sscredness of the cause into a comrade- Karolyi’s moral courage helped him to 
s^ip which firedour zeal and nerved our battle his wpy through the Chinese wall 
efforts. This is the spirit we must try to of caste feeling and class interest, to face 
preserve It is on a sense of brother- social ostracism for the sake of democrat- 
hpod and mptual good will, on a common ic ideas. i
devotion to the common interests of the If sheer force of character and oneness 
nation as a whole, that its future prosper- of purpose are desirable standards, Tisza 
ifyand strength must be built up. The was hy far the greater man of the two. 
sacrifices made, thç suÇeripgs endure* He was a splendid specimen of Jtmker- 
the memory of the heroes who have dfetf dom-not of the Prussian variety, though, 
that Britain may live, ought surely to Hh had no use for the scientific methods 
ennoble our tonights and attiine our of oppression, did pot believe in bribing 
hearts to a higher sense of individual and people into submission. He was all for 
national fluty, apd to a fuller realization the whip apd the sabre as the instru- 
of why the English-speaking raçe, dwel- ments of polftjcal education for the mass- 
tog upon the shores of ad the oceans, es—feudal baron merged into a Russian 
may yet accomplish for mapkind. police general. Ilis.Magyarism

F" c*ntun” past Britai" has led the ply caste feeling and Oriental exclusive- 
world along the path of ordered freedom, nçss. His stern religion finishes the pic- 
Leadership may still be heps among the ture. He was a Calvinist crusader—at 
peoples who are seeking to follow that tho same time a devout servant of his 
path. God grant to their efforts such wis Catholic master the King. A Cromwell 
dom and perseverence as shall,* ensures- willing to fight and die for the divine 
bihtir for the days to come! - right qf James II.

May good will and concord at home The pragmatic test of social usefulness 
strengthen ou# influence for concord establishes to undisputable superiority 
abroad. May the morning star of peace of Karolyi. His is a flexible, developable, 
which- is now rising over a war-wen* receptive mind—Tisza’s opinions were of 
world be here and everywhere the herald' cast iron. He is as cosmopolitan in edu- 
of a better day^ on which the storms of cation and attitude as Tisza was paroch- 
strife shall pave died down and the rays ial—as European as Tisza was Asiatic, 
ot an enduring peace be shed upon all the Socially and intellectually, the two men 
nations.. compared as a granite statue of Sulla

compares to a live Paris clubman.

ed the Germans whenever he saw a development points in this direction 
chance, ai^d professed pro-Ally sympathies Even his best friends would L 
with increasing frankness. His endeavors from calling Karolyi a genius of the ^ 
were duly hatred when, early in 1*18, rank. But his good-will, his sincerity hi 
he was indicted for high treason on a zeal to do the right thing, are conn. I
charge brought by his own cousin, Count with a keen sense of justice a Fnm P 6Q
Emery Karolyi. The -German Govern- outlook and power to grasp the int 63 
ment appreciated hià activities by estâb- tionat foundations of genuine demom*' 
hshing at Budapest a special secret ser- Above all, he lacks that cocksure 
vice to watch him. The thing came out; chial, intolerant haughtiness which 
th<\re,,WaS a b»R scandal in Parliament, acterized almost all Magyar statesmen 
and Major Consten, the German secret since the death of the two real Liberal-
agent, had to make a hurried exit. Deak and Eotvos,

Karolyi advocated just treatment for Léon Gambetta has shown the 
the subject nationalities ever since he how a high-spirited nation 
turned Radical. Nevertheless, he was de- ^eat *nt0 victory. Fate has put Count 
ndunced by Slovak and Rumanian spokes- ^'cbae* Karolyi into a position where he 
menas a Magyar chauvinist because of m'®bt prove the Gambetta of Hungary 
his insistence on the indivisibility of the The interest of Europe and the world dc 
Magyar state. His stand has its parallel m nds that he succeed.—Eugene 
in the attitude of Russian liberals toward Sagger, in The New York Evening Post 
the Ukraine. But there is every 
to assume tha^Karolyi has at last realized “The purchasing power of money ha« 
that the friendship of the Czeçho-Slovaks decreased.” "That’s right,” replied Sena- 
and Jugo-Slavs and Rumanians can be "0ut, my uwaV can't
gained only through cooperation with the price of two'or three^doLn WosT- 
tpeir free national states. His whole mgton Star.

V first

From the London papers of November 
22 Inst., to hand we extract the full text 
of the speech of His Majesty King George 
delivered on November 19 at the Palace 
of Westminster in the presence of the 
members of both Houses of Parliament, 
representatives of India and the British 

j Dominions, officers of the Navy and Army, 
and other leading British subjects.

THE SPEECH

the w*r fpr the AHied Caqse.
"While f mention those who have served/ cy

their country till the end of the struggle, 
fls not forget the incomparable 
es of the leaders Who, in the early

paro-
charlet ser

vices
days of the war, before Fortune had be
gun to smile, upheld the best traditions 
of British Arms by land and sea; of Field- 
Marshal Lord French of Ypres, whose 
title recalls the scene of his undying re
nown, and of Admirals Lord Jellicoe and 
Sfr David Beatty, who hSve for four years 
been the spirit and soul, as they were the 
successive Command 
Fleet of the Empire.

Let us remember also those who belong 
to the most recent military arm, the keen
eyed and swift-winged knights of the air,, 
who havb given to the world a new type 
of daring and resourceful heroism.

So must we further acknowledge the 
dauntless spirit of the men of the Mer-

.. ... ____ ___ _____  ■ Marine and tll8$i8|g ...
1 do this with a heart full of grateful patrolled our coasts, braving al 

recognition of the spontaneous and en- gars of mine and torbedo ht tb» 
thusiastic expressions of loyalty and af
fection which I have been privileged to 
receive, both personally here in the Met
ropolis and by messages from all parts of Let our thanks also be given to those 
these islands, as well as from every quart- who have toiled incessantly at home, 
er of the Empire; During the past four women no less than tnen, in producing 
years of national stress and anxiety, my, munitions of war, and to those who have 
support has been faith in God and confi-’ rendered essential war service in 
dence in my people. In the dsys to come, other ways. There are whole fields of 
days of uncertainty and of trial, strength- service wherein workers, old and young, 
toed by the same help, I shall strive to have toiled unknown and unrequited-save 
the utmost of my power to discharge the by the consciousness they wer 
responsibilities laid upon me, to uphold swering.to the çafl of duty. No 
the honor of the Empire, and to promote too, has been the contribution made to 
the well-being of the Peoples over whom to common welfare by those who" volun

teered as surgeons, physicians, chaplains, 
and nurses, fearless^ exposing ^hem- 

terrible than anyone could have foretold, selves to danger in their tasks of mercy, 
to soil of Britain remains inviolate. Our 
Navy has everywhere held the seas, and 
wherever the enemy could be brought to 
battle it has renewed the glories of Drake 
and Nelson, the incessant work it has 
accomplished in overcoming the hidden 
menace of the enemy submarines and 
guarding the ships that have brought 
food and munitions to our shores has

world
can turn de

T THANK you for your loyal addresses 
• x .of congratulations on the signature 

of an Armistice and on the prospect of a 
victorious peace. ,

At this moment, without ^parallel* in our 
history aud in the history of the world, I 
am glad to meet you apd the representa
tives of jndia and the Dominions beyond 
the seas ; that we may render thanks to 
Almighty God for the promise of a peace 
now near at hqnd, and. that I may express 
to you, and through you to the Peoples 
whom you represent, the thoughts that, 
rise in my mipd at a time so solemn.

men.

ers, of the fighting 5

reason

. who
dan-

'W.jof duty.
THE SPIRIT OF THE RACE

many :IU n Hi
was sim-

Yes, they’re gone! Sad wrecks, aren’t they?— 
fit only for the junk pile or the dismal places 
where the rubbish is shot. < /-
Familiar objects, these, in the days when the coopered 
or metal pail was in common use. But thoçe days are 
passing. With the growing use of

e an- 
table,

I am called to Reign.
' After a, struggle longer and far more

EDDY’S INDURAtED FIBREWÀRE 
HOUSEHOLD PAILS

such losses are reduced to a minimum. Wood pulp, shaped by tre
mendous hydraulic pressure and baked with intense heat, pro- 
duces the most durable and economical container for liquids aed 
semi-solids. Eddy’s wash-tubs, milk pails, butter tubs. etc. not 
only oqtlast the old-fashioned articles of metal or woodenware, 
but actually cost less money. Your dealer has them.

While all these have labored with the 
same glowing spirit of unselfish service, 
may we not be proud also of the attitude 
maintained by the Whole people at home?
Unwonted privations have been cheerful
ly borne, and the hearts of those who 
were facing the stress of battle have been
cheered by the stedfast confidence with No sound was, heard either during the 
which those whom they had left at home reading of the message or after its stir-

been less conspicuous, but equally essent- awaited the issue, and assured them of ring conclusion. The company stood
ial to success. Without that work. Brit- their unfaltering devotion to the prose- again as the Royal party left the gallery
ain might have starved and those valiant cution of the war. and Lords and Commons at once proceed-
soldiers of America who have so much While We find ip these things cause for ed to their respective Houses for the busi- 
contributed to our victory could not have joy and pride, our hearts 'gp out in scfr- ness of the day. "
found their way hither across the foam of lrowful' sympathy to the parents, the wives, ______________________ Now members of the ruling caste had

and the children who have lost those who V a qai vfj n • Iegltimate grievance against the
were the light and stay of their lives. NAKULlL RADICAL Red Count.” Heir to the Karolyi entail,
They gave freely 6t what was most pre- 1 DICTAfD 1T second only to that of the Prince Ester-
cious to them. They have borne their AIUOlULIulI hazy and reputed to be worth about $30,
griefs with unrepining fortitude, knowing - —to*____ 000,000, Count Michael started public life
that the sacrifice was- made for our dear f. ROM Tisza to Karolyi; for the Magf'àr “f prcsident {he Hungarian Agricultur- 
country and for a righteous cause. May Jl people these four words condense the a‘ -Un‘on, the representative body of 
they find consolation in the thought that politicahevolution of a century into four Magyai_Junk®r reaction. One day he an- 
the sacrifice has not been made in vain, tempestuous years. They point to the »»Ce- dls^n-8uished gathering
These brave men died «for Right and for kàtharsis of the tragedy that the mad am- u Magyar WestarPs and Reventlows that 
Humanity. Both have been vindicated, bition of her rulers brought down upon he was th™igh with them for good, that 

In all these ways, and through all these Hungary in July, 1914. ITTbC'
years, there has been made manifest the Tisza and Karolyi—the two names • . , f . ’ an, a . e Was g0"
unconquered and' unconquerable spirit of stand as tbe embodiiqents not only of two je r e rig s o îe common
our race, nourished on the glorious oppibsed political ideas, two different con- ? J -__, , \
traditions <<many centuries of freedom, captions of governmental theory, but as ijnin^î/acri ^ lî?e
This spirit, conscious of its strength, bore tbe symbols of two worlds: the .Old i w w i w i ° 3 6 J°jne t, e
the trials arid disappointmenta of these World dominated by the obscurantist " J ~ ar°yi was as K a® '®
years with a fortitude that was never dogma of thè super-race and super-caste II.' T'
shaken'and a confidence that never failed, and the New World, not an ideal world, , g, e so°n a e a ixrsi^tent
It knew its motives to be pure, and it notan ideal world indeed, but on'e striving J2SÏ 1
held fast to its faith that Divine Provi- toward the light on the arduous road worse-from the Left toward
dence would not suffer injustice and called democracy. . re™e ‘
oppression ts prevail. Was it not but yesterday that Count1 qu s ion na ura y arises. Why

In this great struggle, which w„ hope Stephen Tisza ruled Hungary with ttii ^ 
will deteamine for good the future of the power oPa miliaiy despot and dictated the Hungarian estates to the
world, it is a matter of ceaseless pride to policies of the camouflage empire of the mi„J. f Ph lS favorite
us that we have been associated with Hapsburgs? It was at his command that ’ Tn ,h ec lers- has an
Allies whose spirit has been identical with m those blessed days of peace volleys of “ h . , « *PrlnK of |1®1^,he cam® 
our own. and who, amid sufferings that Bosnian ihfantry mowed down the Mag- H . . 3 es l.° enl,at thf aid °f
have in so many cases greatly exceeded yar workers, clamoring for the right to' Hungarians m this country in the fight 
ours, have devoted their united strength vote, in the streets of the Hungarian cap- ^or u";versal suff«ge and other reforms,
to the vindication of righteousness and ital- It was at hia dqmtoand that the lead- meet,li8 m thc Central Opera House
freedom—France, whose final deliverance, ers °f to oppositiob, noblemen, privy 3 question was pu up to îm. 
achieved by one of the greatest of Com- councillors, and ministers of God amoiig e rep 1 
manders, Marshal Foch, has been the re- them, were literally kicked and dragged by
ward of a sacrifice and endurance almost gendarmes down the steps of the Buda-
beyond compare ; Belgium, devastated I Pest Parliament, the "temple of Magyar 
and held in bondage for nigh upon five j constitutional liberty.” One of these lead- 
years, but now restored to her liberty and ers was Count Michael Karolyi, the cousin

It goes without saying that his activit
ies as Radical leader did not tend to 
popularize Karolyi among his fellow-aris
tocrats. They affected not to take him 
seriously—deride him as a crank and a 
doctrinaire

vThe E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, Canada

Makers of the Famous Eddy Matches
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IV*perilous seas.

The Fleet has enabled us to win the 
war. In , fact, without the Fleet, the 
struggle could not have been maintained, 
for upon the command of the -sea, the- 
vecy existence and maintenance of dur 
Land Forces have from the first depend-

■r-V /V

McLaughlin
ed.

TROOPS OF THE EMPIRE 
That we ÿould have to wage this war 

on land had scarcely entered our thoughts 
until the storm actually broke upon us. 
But Belgium and France were suddenly 
invaded-and the nation rose to the enter-, 
gehey. Within a year an Arfny more 
than ten times the strength of that which 
was ready for action in August, 1914, was 
raised by voluntary enlistment, largely 
owing to the organizing genius and per
sonal influence of Lord Kitchener, and 
the numbered that Army was afterwards 
far more than doubled. “ Î '

These new soldiers, drawn from the 
civil population, have displayed a valor 
equal to that of their ancestors, who have 
carried the flag of Britain to victory in so 
many lands in bygone times. Short as 
was their training, they have imitated, 
rivalled the prowess of ,the small but ever 
famous force which, in the early weeks 
of the war, from Mons to the Marne 
fought its magnificent retreat against 

„/ vastly superior numbers. Not less 
prompt was the response, not less admir
able the devotion to the common cause, 
of those splendid troops which eagerly 
hastened to us from the Dominions over
seas, men who showed themselves more 
than ever to be bone of our. bone, inherit
ing all the courage and tenacity that have 
made Britain great. A hundred battle
fields in all parts of the world have wit
nessed their heroism, have been soaked 
with their blood, and are for ever hallow
ed by their graves,
i I shall ever remember how the Princes 
of India rallied to the causs, and with 
what ardor her soldiers sustained in many 
theatrés of war, and under conditions the 
ipost diverse and exacting, the martial 
traditions of their race. Neither can I 
forget how the men from the Crown 
Colonies and Protectorates otGreat Brit
ain, also fightinyamid novel and perilous 
scenes, exhibited a constancy and devot
ion second to none

To all these, and to their Commanders, 
who, in fields so sqatteted and against 
enemies so difierent in Europe, Asia, and 
Africa, have fof four years confronted 

« the hazards, overcome the perils, and 
finally decided the issues of war, our 
gratitude is most justly due. They have 
combined the hightest military skill with 

, unsurpassed resolution; and amid the 
heat of the battlr'reld have never been 
de*f to the calls of chivalry and human-

McLaughlin valve-in-the-head carsj ■

Economy Power Durability

Now is the time to get ready for the 1919 season.

J. L. STRANGE
Agent for Charlotte County

Border Garage ST. STEPHEN
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Follow Nature’s Plan 
Paint in the Fall

. \

"I will not give my estates to the Mag
yar people because I want the Magyar 

^people to come and take them ’away. ■' I 
"won’t give aims to my people, snd I won’t ) 
bribe them. The land rightfully belongs

her King; Italy, whose lofty spirit has at of to Premier, and the second largest if "ton they will awaken to this,
length found its national fulfilment; and temporal landowner in the country of lim- g°.a" Se,ze ^ 38 far..as 1 a”
our remaining Allies, upon whose horizbn Hless estates. ,,j ttl|«>"‘;emed they are entirely wélcome,”
tin lately so dark, the light of emanci- And to-day? Count Tisza if dead, histo,?8 he 18 3 theorist
pâtion already dawns. : heart pierced by the bullets of Magyar 18 oanex n ’

Durinfe the lasf one and a half years we sold'ers whose brethren he had sent to 
are also proud to have been directly the shambles fay ‘he hundred-thousand- 
associated with the great sister Common- crusbed by.the very forces he more than 
wealth across the ocean, the United States anyt>ody else- not even the Kaiser except- 
of America, whose resources and valor ;cd’ had heIPed t0. turn loose upon the 
have exercised s<y powerful an Influence ! worl(i" And bis once derided and insult- 
in the attainment of those high ideals riva1, Count Karolyi. is the beloved lead

, er of newly bom Magyar democracy.
NEVtr TASKS BFRORR THF vaTiom ' i °n the attitude of the Magyars toward 

TASKS BEFORE THE NATION the delivered races of the formpr Haps-
Now that the clouds of war are being burg realm depends to a large extent the 

swept from the sky, new tasks arise be- peace of Europe. Not that the Magyare 
fore us. We see more clearly some duties have even the remotest hope to reverse 
that have been neglected, some weak- the verdict impose^ hy the complete 
nesses that may retard our onward victory of America and to Entente Allfté. 
march.. Liberal provision must be made The Slovaks and Jugo-Slavs and Ru- 
for those whose exertions by land and manians of Hungary are free at last, and
sea have saved us. We have to create a free they shall remain. But the choice . _
better Britain, to bestow more care on-«till up to the Magyar people: will they J0"8’ H!S overtures toward Paris ■to 
to health and well-being of the people. : accept the outcome as the vindication of p«trograd heartily applauded by all Hun- 
and to ameliorate further the conditions to democratic principle, as a surgical 8*”an radlcaIs* were 1 cut short by to
of labw. operation, so to speak, strengthening the 0Ldbreak of_tbe war" _

May not the losses of war be repaired Magyar state by severing to diseas* Hi® ripcord during the last four years is 
Particularly would I mention the by a better organization of industry and parts? Or will prefer to submerge in more <* 1688 known to the American pub- 

x name8X ot Field-Marshall Sir Douglas by avoiding the waste which industrial factious dreams of revenge and resterai tiC" In Parliament he opposed bitterly 
< Haig, whose patient and indomitable disputes involve? Cannot a spirit .of ion? Reconciliation with tbe surrounding *Ubmarinc warf"e, demanded renuncia- 

leadership, ably seconded by his fellow reciprocal trust and co-orditation of effort free peoples is the paramount issue of tlon of 811 imperialistic aims and a peace 
Commanders, has been rewarded by the be diffused among all classes? May we Hungarian politics to-day, and a pivotal programme alon8 Wilsonian lines, attack 
final rout of the enemy on the field of so not, by raising the standard of education, problem of European stability. What ‘ HI
much sacrifice and glory; of General Sir turn to fuller account to natural apti- assurances can be derived from the ap-jlUmaid’s Liniment Cires CoMs, etc. |

October is a good month in which to 
paint. All the pests of summer, 

1 such as flies, spiders, and dust have 
# gone, and the mild heat of the 

■ in the autumn gives the paint time 
to properly cure on the sides of your 

'house. Besides it’s the natural thing 
• to put on a protecting cdbt to turn 

the winter -weather. But to paint 
right you must use the right paint.

X
I

sunit
! %

true. But it means 
only that he is able to see things in per
spective, to recognize that whatever the 
demand of the moment, ultimate expedi
ency always coincides with general justice. 
He preached that the German alliance

•X

spelt disaster for Hungary when to say it 
aloud would have cost an ordinary 
citizen his neck. He said, in effect :

"Berlin and Vienna tell the Magyar 
Junkers, ’You give us recruits and taxes, 
afid we çive you a free hand'to skin the' 
Slavs and Rumanians alive—to Magyar 
peasants, too. The Slavs and Rumnnians 
WHI resent the skinning; and this you may 
point out to the Magyar people as the 
reason why they should give us recruits 
and money. z

II He did not hesitate to draw his conclu-

a V. PAINTwhich were her single aim.

is what its name stands for—Good Value. 
It is a good quality paint at a reasonable 
price, and is used with satisfaction on all 
classes of buildings. It is the paint to use 
on your buildings.

;
is •
?
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Regular Colors x 
While

i $3.00 per Galon 
$3.30 per Gallon■

! X
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EDISOiWC Cl ID! IlâC

OFT TO MANKIND
As if by a miracle, that master inventor, 
Thomas A. Edison, has given mankind 

* Music s Re-Creation—not a flimsy ifoitat- 
ron, but music re-born, by means of

The NEW EDISON
“The Phonograph With a Soul”

which Re-Creates music so faithfully that 
uo human ear can detect the faintest 
shade of difference between the original 
performances of the . world’s greatest 
vocalists and instrumentalists and Mr 
Edison’s Re-Creation of them,
HEAR The NEW EDISON at 
est dealers.

your near-

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD, Dicton, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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V|ail

muiV.

Use theiefTover!
Even the smallest portions 
can be made into appetizing 
dishes when combined with 
a pmall quantity of

bovril
Canada Food Board, Licence No. 11-442
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committal and almost uninterestéd way, 
because one knows that they, are only 

r.™ K . birds of passage. Their chief subject of
T CALLS it child-stealing, that’s conversatisn is how long demobilization 

.1 what I calls it,” said the Quarter- wi|l take, and the chance of success of a 
master to the Corporal of the fried-fish shop in Bethnal Green. With 
gangway as the draft came serrer theboys, it is their future in the Service, 
the side. Certainly they did look a One looks over the crowd and realizes 
bit juvenile, and tlie bags that came with that it is from this material that the 
them were in some cases about as tall as Mates of the next decade will be made, 
their owners. They’d had a forty-hoGr arld that much of the future of oùr great 
journey, but when they lined pp on deck Service lies in the way we handle them 
they looked as cheerful as a lot of cock- bow. Keep them habpy, fit, and content- 
sparrows. They were good to look at in now, and we shall see the fruits of it in 
theçe days. These were no turned-down after years/ Yei the golden mean has to 

■ applicants from the Exemption Tribunals, be carefully kept. There is no room for 
for they need not have troubled the softness ; discipline and restraint have to 
Tribunals for two years or more. The be rigidly enforced; but that is not in- 
Qfficer of the Watch looks them over be- compatible with a tery cheery boys’ 
fore sending them for’ard to their Mess. Why, in one ship, where we had a crowd 
“Here, my boy/’ pointing to a Signal Boy of boys, the Captain used to rule them 
standing fourth in the row, “what have | with a rod. not of iron certainly, but of a 
you got on your sleeve?” “Please, Sir, a much more flexible material, and they 
wound-sfrij*.” TÇhe Quartermaster gave toved him and had the happiest Mess 1 
a strangled cough and enhanced his ever struck. Thé proof of the soundness 
reputation as a scholar by bréafhing into of that Captain’s treatment lies in the 
the Corporal's ear; “Hout of the mouths fact that I am continually knocking up 
of babes and sucklin's.” It was a fact, against those one-time boys, and they all* 
all tight- have a rate of Leading Hand, or higher.

Sème of the draft were proper old salts I tell you, if you once get into working 
who had sniffed the air of the Mcditer- atpopgst these youngsters, you never 
rartean from the deck of a monitor, or ^specially when your work
that of the North Sea from a destroyer. mine does, in their free hours and
They catch ’em young in this Service— amusement times, 
mage men af them quick. These are our There are many pitfalls nowadays, how- 
Achve Service Boys, destined to become ever, so it behoves one to be careful 
the long-service seamen, signalmen, and The boys, after a few months’ experience 
wireless operators. The big training become imbued with the idea that there 
establishments are their nurseries, and is but one kind of boy in the Service 
there they get a thorough good grounding land that is the active Service Boy 
in their job which when eompleted is They get on toppingly with the R. N. R. 
rounded off J»y their being drafted to sea- Trawler boys and others who are in the 
going ships. Once on board a big ship Service temporarily, but the fact remains 
they are very carefully looked after, and to, them that they themselves are R. N 
form the pupils of a kind of rough pre- and compared with that every one else is 
paratoiy school, being put in messes to an “Also ran.” Don’t sneer, ye shorefolk, 
themselves. In many cases these messes it’s a fine trait, really. There’s not an 
are entirely separated from the rest of the ounce of snobbishness in it; it’s simply 
ship’s company. In charge of them iè an Pride of Trade. I nearly got into trouble 
officer specially detailed for the job. who about this the other night. I took thirty 
is responsible to the Commander for their of tApse budding salts out to a kind of 
general welfare, and under him is a trus- concert-conversatione, where our hosts 
tee P. O generally of the Physical Train- were the lads of a local parish club 
ing Staff, who lives with them in the 
Mess, and acts the part of Father, In
structor, and Friend.

•Vin mm

Kennedy’s Hotel
St Andrews, M. B.
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A. KENNEDY & SON. PROPRIETORS 3

iBeautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats.

Closed for the winter.
Rates quoted on application.

.

I i

the royal hotel
LEADING HOTEL AT

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Conducted onjEurppean Plan in Most Modern and ApprovedîManoer 

NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 
200 Rooms - 75 With Bath!

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.
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A OEE FOR VINTER
f rUde Winter! cra^bed old fel^

:!Dçgr old songs, forever new; 
grate true love, and laughter too; 
fleasaqt wit, and harmless fun;
And a daqce when day is done.
Mhric, frfends so true and tripd, 
Whispered love by warm fireside,
Mirth at all times oil together,
Make sweet May of Winter weather.

Alfred Domett (1811-1887)

Mrs. Blank—"John, I spoke to papa 
about taking you into the business, but 
he says you have too many vague ideas.” 
Jphn—"Hurray! That’s clever of him. 
My first wife’s father used to say Ï had 
no ideas at all .’’—Boston Transcript.

II
«vS. \

ig Past.
Never merry, never mellow!
\\ ell-a-day! in rain and snpw 
What will keep one*s heart aglow? 
Groups of Kinsmen, old and young. 
Oldest they old friends among; 
Groups of friends, so old and true 
That they seem our kinsmen too; 
These all merry all together 
Charm away chill Winter weather.

Tiey has 
fedSena- 
Ou can’t 
ed to be
1—Wask-

id
;

£
What will kill this duM old fellow?
Ale that’s bright, and wine that’s mellow!

[B^EreB^akSsfc] h

a

Do YOU take a cup of tea first thing 
in the morriing? A great many peo
ple do, and know well its beneficial 
effect. They say it dears the head, 
add fits them better for the day’s 
work. But at this time particularly, 
the Tea used should be of Choice 
quality and purer# flavor. KIN G 
COLE Orange Pekoe is eminently 
fitted for this special service, 
indeed “The ‘Extra’ in Choice Tea”.

Ask Sour grocer for it 
ip the full name.

SOLD IK SEALED PACKAGES ONLY.
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V'l
' 1my knees When I got back the Captain lowed. That would stultify everythin* 

£* ~ “ ,le Bw » ~ » America did in rid, ï “JS

wJn:r 3 °Ut there’ Stil1’ that bean insult to the U. S. to suggest that 
was nothing compared to my last message she would in future advocate any com2 
for the Captain, as I had to find the Chief in a war such as this ffironsitent 22 
al22rr m the enfnne'r00m- That was what she did in the war. and that was the

U’S ^ ̂ ^pckadeofanoffemlingnat^
st arTyLT^d hanhSrflhehe’ ‘ °r4in' '****■'WiWs^mtad

Just j ary yarn, and he hardly thought it would is that frrrHnm ,
before the end of the entertainment, one ! interest me much, but I was able to put secured to a„v shou d **
of my sportsmen-comes alongside where the missing detail in. I could LTtEa cTvenï.tsL Z, f**™* the
I was sitting and says cheerfully; “Are Boy stumbling along withhTm^gi s3d b^n£ to “d

yer going to sling a speech at ’em, Sir, and the ship with a heavy list. That’s those covenants If that br*akmg
thanking ’em and all that sort of guff?” the type of the Boy, R. N, and there are league of nations is thP o„i , ’ the" 3
I shifted servously in mv seat, and inti- hundreds like him, God bless ’em. Blsh. solution
mated that I had thought of it, if he Tike Spectator.
didn’t mind. I wondered whether, he
going to give me a tip or two. He
"Well, Sir, take care to say Active Service
Boys, R. N., or they’ll think we’re ‘dur
ations’ ”!

It is

KING
COLE

ORANGE
PEKOE

-X *

!4
* T

When you realize that sometimes we 
have a hundred boys in the complement, 
it is easy to see that we have no light job, 
for the training and welfare of these boys 
is one of the most important and respons
ible duties in the Service. We

1I
(■

. , _ . WAN
whole question and cannot be discussed 
apart from it.

was
was. 4/ COMPLETE AGREEMENT 

On these grounds f believe there 
be complete agreement between the 
countries only if a league of nations is 
formed. I do not see why this country 
should not accept the formula that if a 
league of nations is formed there is to be 
complete freedom of the seas so long as 
the covenants of the league are observed, 
but if the covenants are broken then there 
is to be no freedom of the seas and 
means are to be used against the 
which has broken them.”

pay so
much attention to them because they are 
our future Navy. Many of the men of J to-day one looks at in a kind of non-

FREEDOM OF THE SEASTHE EXTRA in CHOICE TEA may
two

Dewsbury, Eng., Dec. 11.—Viscount 
Grey, former Secretory of State for Foreign 
Affairs, speaking here to-night, devoted a 
part of his address to a discussion of the 
freedom of the seas. He said in part :

" This is a matter which, it is feared, 
may create difficulties between President 
Wilson and the British Government. I 
think it is a great pity that so much has 
been said about the freedom of the 
without it being defined. It is true there •
is consiberable prejudice against the Viscount Grey protested against the 
phrase. It is not German, but American, election of a sçrvile House of Commons, 
It was made in the U. S. and the Germans ssying that in such case there would be a 
adopted and used it for their own pur- dtitt towards dictatorship or Bolshevism, 
poses in a sense to which we have never While giving credit to the present Govern- 
agreed. Hence its unpopularity. But ment, he said that the people must be fair 
until President Wilson defines it and,to the men who preceded the present 
comes to discuss it with otur Government Cabinet in office and who made ultimate 
there is no need to anticipate difficulty success possible. He praised Viscount 
about an agreement as to what it means. Haldane, former Lord High Chancellor ;

Viscount Milner, Secretory of State for 
War ; Colonel Winston Spencer Churchill, 
Minister of Munitions; Lord Kitchener, 
Premier Lloyd George and Walter Runci- 
man, former financial

These youngsters- are very quick in 
learning the valuable lesson of handiness 
in an emergency. The whole of their 
training and the tradition behind them 
are responsible for it, and I was very glad 
of ‘ this adaptability one evening at a 
certain seaport where the ship 
fitting. I had to provide some 
ment for the boys in the evenings, as, 
less they have a responsible chaperon, 
they have to be on board by seven. On 
one evening I received an invitation from 
the Missions to Seamen Chaplain of the 

! Port to bring the boys to a concert at the 
I Institute. It was a pouring wet night,
, but We got there all right, and found the 
Chaplain of the Institute tearing his hair 

: because his concert party couldn’t 
The only artist was a lady who had 
fought her way through the deluge.
Whlat were we to do? "Hi, ’Erbie, got 
yer mouth-organ with you?” ’Erbie, 
proud mam, stepped forward, and thence- 
forivard for two solid hours, with the help 
of our lady friend, that 'party kept the 

> concert going with a kick. What 
sportswoman that lady was 1 Her accom
paniments to the mouth-organ and other ,
original items were heJ for all nations without distinction. The
interest unabated, her sympathy real. 11 U- S„ I think, has some rule forbidding 
dop't know her name—we sailed forty- forei*n shiPs to carry goods between the 
eight hours after—but if this ever catches I V’ the Philippines. Some other
her eye, then just "Thank you.”

r
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Press Advertising Sold Victory
Bonds

was re
amuse-

every
power tI un- seas X

BOLSHEVISM?V

9
v --

EFORE the war, bond buyers were,“marked men.” In number they 
were 40,000 in March 1917—this is shown by the number of 
chasers of the Government War Loan of that date, 

autumn of the same year, their number increased twenty times—to 820,- 
000 ! This was the number purchasing the Victory Loan, 1917. 'Last
month—November, 1918 -over 1,000,000 persons purchased the Victory 
Loan. 1918! . ■

' V • ;• i
These wonderful results were accomplished li>y Press Advertising.

Before the war one-half of one per ceftt of our people bought bonds. Now quite 
twelve and one-half per cent of our people are bond buyers!

Before the stupendous amount of 
1670,000,000 worth of bonds could be 
sold to our Canadian people in three 
weeks a most thorough and exhaustive 
campaign of education was necessary,
Mid this campaign was carried through 
by advertising m the public press. The 
power of the printed word never, had a 
more convincing demonstration.

B pur-
But in the come..

\ -
I ■ »

AGREE IN PEACE TIME
" Freedom of the seas in time of, up.,., i jam— pew*.

If so, we agree. Wherever the British 
navy has been in position to exercise its 
influence and power on the seas in times 
of peace it has exercised that influence 
imparti hlly for the freedom of the seas

■ :secretary to the 
Treasury and Liberal member of Parlia
ment for Dewsbury. Viscount Grey said 
that even the success that these

a
■
Ï!

. . men had
achieved would have been impossible with
out the support of former Premier H. H. 
Asquith.overlooked. No selling point was 

glected. , x _
The result is that Canadians to-day 
a nation of bondholders.
They know whaf a convenient, safe 
and profitable form of investment 
bonds are. Instead of one man in 
two hundred owning bonds, how one 
Canadian in eight—men, women, a 
children—owns a Government Sec

ne- ,
SHIPBUILDING

Speaking on relations after the war 
between Great Britain and the United 
States, Viscount Grey said :

" If there is competition in naval ship
building between Great Britain and 
America it will be fatal to good relations. 
What is desirable in our naval policy » 
not domination or supremacy, but security, 
do not believe a conflict between America 

and Great Britain possible. ' We must not 
be jealous of any shipbuilding on the part 
of the U. S.”

countries have rules of the same kind. 
. . . , We never had a regulation like that. We

' 11 ,S.n°V u m m°mCntS ,ike the«. have been more completely for the free-
though, that the youngsters show their dom of the seas in times of peace than any 
worth Time after time, I come across other nation. However great our sea 
case» of how the boys have borne them- power has been, we have used it for im- 
selvra u moments of stress and danger, partial freedom of the seas for every other 
which show that they back up their pride nation as much as for ourselves, and I 
in the Service by actions worthy of it. think we ought to receive a little more 
No one hears anything about these things recognition than we do for the fact that 
Ofitside. They are too common to make wé have never Used British naval power 
a^ song about. Sometimes a story tike in times of peace to make the use of the 
that of Boy Cornwell catches the public | teas easier for ourselves, without simul- 
eye, but for that one which is chronicled 
there are a hundred unsung. m

are
3

I
i

andBy means of the printed word, through 
tiie medium of advertisements in the 
press of onr country, the CanadS» 
people were mads to know what bonds 
are, the nature of their security, their 
attractiveness as an investment, and 
why the Government had to sell bonds.

Every 
Bends

! 
!31

ur-
- \ ■'

The complete transformation in the 
national mind and habits was brought 
about by advertising in the press of 
the nation. Press advertising has 
justified itself as tiie surest and speed
iest method by which a man’s 
can be influenced and directed.
the Minister of Finance acknowledges 
this. His own words are:

IIsaneousiy making it easier for others qn 
(he same terms. li!iiWe were sitting on the grass waiting to 

take oùr turns at the wicket one day 
when Boy S------, a survfVor from a tor-1
pedoed merchant cruiser, said to toe: "I of the 3638 in times of war- the” I would 
’ad a letter from the Captain this morn- 8ay thls : The U-S-* 38 we 3,1 m<*t grate- 
ing,” and the precious document wa8 fu,ly recognize, has taken part in the last 
pushed across to me. The simplicity and I ^ years of the war Without the U. S. 
kindpess of the letter were apparent in jwe could not have had the success the 
every line. It just said thaf the writer IAllies'have now won- I cannot emphasize 
was glad the boy had recovered from his j 7a* muc^ nor exPress too much ad- 
shaking, and that because he had done so j m'ratlon °f it- But since the U. S. enter- 
well the Admiralty would allow him to be I**1 the war> ®he has not only acquiesced, 
rated Ordinary Seaman six months, ahead jbut 1 bclicvc moet stron*ly co-eperated, 

„ of hie time, and that though this rating in carry»n8 out the blockade of Germany. 
I] would not come for some time, the boy IIn the early sta8es of the war the blockade 

mut* work hard to take full advantage of was not near|y 80 complete, because the 
it. £>at was the letter. I waited for a U‘ S' I'a'8ed many 9uestions «bout it, but 
boyish recital, perhaps a little exaggerat- in the ^tcr yeers of the conflict theblock- 
ed, o,f what he had done, but it was not |ade was made complete with the co-

operation of the U, S. Without the block
ade success could not have been won.

HELP OF THE U. S.
" If the question is one of the freedom Doctor’s

Formula
point and feature of Victory 
wâs illustrated and described 

before and during the campaign—in 
advertisements. No argument was

reason
\

Over 100 Years of Success

“ The remarkable success of the Loan was due in a large measure to 
their (the press of Canada) splendid and untiring efforts during the 
whole of the Campaign."

JOHNSON'S 
Anodyne LINIMENT i

(Internal at well as External use)
A soothing, healing Anodvn 
speedily stops suffering. Wonder- 
folly effective for Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 

common ills.
For more than a century teynsnitr’s best

Mr. E. R. Wood, Chairman pf the Dominion Executive Committee having oversight of the campaign to 
raise Victory Loan, 1918, said " . . . 'The press paMicity campaign . . . will rank as one of the most 
remarkable and efficient publicity campaigns ever undertaken in any country,” and Mr. J. ft Grundy, Vice- 
Chairman of the same Committee said: "/ have been selling bonds for a long time, but / never found à so east 
to sell them as at this time. The reason is the splendid work the press has done. I / take off my hat to the press

A* -.J f .‘4: ..." -Vi /

» that

:
The success of the Victory Loan, 1018, and the, knowledge, which Canadians 
posses^ of bonds are a straight challenge to the man who doubts the power of 
Printed word, in the form of advertisements, to sell goods—and this applies not to •* 
bonds alone, but to tiae gopds you are interested in selling.

«forthcoming, and an hour or two later ! 
had to pump it out of him. “I was on the
Bridge when the ‘motildy’ hit us just abaft fIndeed- without the blockade, Germany 
ef itfl he told me- "We soon had a | might have won. ---
proper list on us. The Chief Yeoman
qad a lot of important papers in his cabin, I "Suppose this situation should exist 

■ U ' a”d be asked me to try and get them for | again, and it is impossible to suppose the 
fl bim. It was a bit of sport wading about j U. S. would say the blockade, which was 
J in the Chief’s cabin with the water up to I so essential for success, should not be al-

‘Friend in Need”now m
the

■ w!_
i ;ESSENTIAL FOR SUCCESS. A Year’s Subscription 

To the BEACON is an 
Ideal Christmas Gift

V.
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' >v ii away towards the Far East, and that' with a forefinger marked by toil his de- 0f the war to October 31, 1918, according 
she must beljprepared for events in the testation of "that dirty, contemptible to an official statement issued to-night. 
Pacific, And these ominous -utterances beast," the Hun. New/construction in the United Kingdom
were accompanied by action which should THR yp

(haye put us on our guard^ Navy Law Not for Qne moment ejther does he put 
followed Navy Law, and thrir meaning the biame for Hun brutalities 
wa» avowed With startling frankness m Kaiserandhis clas8. ,It is in the Bun

MemoraDdu,m t0 ,the,B'U of make-up. His soul is putrid and rotten 
1909. That measure alone involved an t0 the And he furnishes 'the
expenditure of £47,600,000 in eleven years, evidence-the correspondence of German 
and .t was commended to the German labor leader8_to show that they approved 
people ton the ground that'1 Gèrmady must q{ ruthless submarine warfare-the .rfr 
have a battle-fleet so strong that even for joicjng of 2 000 German sailors formefly 
the adversary with the greatest sea power employcd on British ships over the sink- 
a war against it would involve such ; jng of the Lusttania. It mattered not 
dangers as to imperil his position in the 
world.” The "War Lord ” got his millions 
and built his Fleet. After the battle of 
Jutland he had the effrontery to tell his 
sailors that " the first great hammer blow 
.was struck,” that the British Fleet was 
defeated, that they had opened " a new 
chapter in the history of the world,” and 
.that " fear would creep into the bones of- 
thë enemy.” The event of last week is 
the last outcome of all these efforts and

f MINIATURE ALMANAC

Atlantic Standard Time

PHASES OF THE MOON 
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New Moon, 3rd
First Quarter, 10th ...... lOh. 31m, p.m _
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2h. 31m, a.m
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' in the same period was 4,342,295; pur
chases abroad were 530,000 tons, and 
enemy tonnage ‘captured. was 716,520. 
The net loss was 3,443,012 tons.

The statement says that; in the last 
seven months the output exceeded the 
world’s losses by more than 1,000,000 tons. 
Ii^the case of Great Britain, although the 
output had not overtaken the losses, yet 
if purchases abroad were taken into ac
count the losses of the last five months 
were balanced by the gains.

Official announcement made in Lon-

j:E35B3®$8BaSSfcf*l ÜF
=3llh. 19m, a.mon thei
be X"THE DAY" Full Moon,' 17th... 

Last Quarter, 25th -
Grand Manan S. S. Company
Alter June 1, and until farther notice boa 
of this line will leave Grand Manan, Moi 
7 a. m. for St. John, arriving about 2 30 
m.; returning Wed, 10 a.m, arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both wav 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello. am 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday, 7 â 
m, for "St. Stephen, returning i-Fridav 
7 a. m Both ways via Campobello, Ea=- 
port, Cummings’ Cove, and St. Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday for St 
Andrews, 7 a. m, returning 1.30 
Both ways via Campobello, Eastport 
Cummings’ Cove. ’

Ë"VJOVEMBER 21 witnessed a scene 
'< J.. v which the world never saw before..

For the first time in history 4i great fleet 
which had put to sea at the bidding of a 
victorious enemy quietly surrendered. 
Many times powerful armies h*ve been 

'compelled to capitulate; often mighty 
fleets have been dispersed and destroyed ; 
this is the only occasion on which the 
effective naval force of a maritime Power 
has struck its colors without firing a shot. 
The step is the measure of Germany’s 
subjugation and the measure of England’s 
triumph on the seas. The surrender was 
an essential condition of the armistice,

VOL.dU ,
Üa P
£ S1
Xthat these Hun sailors had been especially 

provided fôr by their British comrades so 
that they might escape the privations of 
internment. News of Germany’s crown
ing piracy set them singing “Deutschland 
Uber Ailes” and “Der Wacht am Rhine"

don last night placed the losses in the Dec. 
world’s merchant tonnage by enemy 22 Sun 
action and marine risk from the begin- 
ing of the war to the end of October, 1918, 
at 15,053,786 gross tons. In the same 
period 10,849,527 tons were constructed 
and 2,393*675 tops of enemy vessels were 
captured. This made the net loss of ton-, 
nage during the war 1,181,584 tons.

ET Fate 
V' relics 

Bright dreams 
not destra 

JVhich come iJ 
and care. 

And bring bac 
to wear ; 

Long, long be J 
ories filled 

Like the vase 1 
been distil] 

You may breal 
if you wilL 

But the seen! 
round it sd

18:09 4:43 2:49 3:06 9:23 9:45
23 Mon 8:10 4:44 3:41 3:57 10:1110:31
24 Tue 8:10 4:44 4:33 4:50 11:00 11:18
25 Wed 8:11 4:45 5:25 5:46 11:50 0:07
26 Thur 8:11 4:46 6:18 6:44 * 0:18 12:42
27 Fri

Xp. mtill far into the night. It was a cheering 
audience that heard that after this dis
play of humanity, democracy, and kultur 
these Huns were moved to an internment 
camp with a1 special request from the 
speaker that they be well looked after.

DEALT NOT IN PLATITUDES

ann
8:11 4:47 7:10 7:41 0:59 1:35 

28 Sat 8rll 4:< Atlantic Daylight Time.8.-0I 8:32 1:53 2:29
I -

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manage:

The Tide T------- given above are for
the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case :

H.W.

and Germany had to accept the armistice 
or see her armies destroyed, her territory |of a11 these boasts. As we think of it we

recall the fate of another haughty despot, 
who thought to wrest the trident from a 
free island people. He met it on " the 
Day ” o£ Salamis, and in a burst of tnoble 
verse the greatest of Greek tragedies drew 
for all time-the moral of his fall :—

, For the grain
Of overweening Pride, after full flower, 
Beareth a sheaf of Doom, and garners in 
A harvest all of tears. *

CLOSING.—Will close Dec. 23. Open 
next spring. Please come and 

get your laundry.

25-lwp.

overrun, and her fleet captured at its 
anchorage. It was a condition to which 
no nation—and least of all a " militarist ” 
nation—would have bowed save out of 
dire necessity, and which no conquerors, 
not absolutely sure that the enemy was in 
their unquestioned power, would have 
ventured to impose. It was not demand
ed, we need tyardly say, out of vain osten
tation or from a desire to humiliate Ger
many. Our cause is too great, our self- 
respect too strong, for petty motives of 
that kind to influence us. ' The Allies 
insisted upon it as evidence that Germany’s 
accession to their peace terms is sincere,

. and as a pledge of good faith which she 
/ cannot forfeit without destruction. Ac

counts which appear in other columns 
give a vivid picture of the wonderful 
spectacle on the wintry waters of the 
North Sea when the great line of German 
vessels was taken in charge by Sir David 
Beatty and the Grand Fleet, with re
presentatives of the Dominions, the Amer- 

- icans, and the French, and conducted to 
the berths assigned to it. Losing these 
ships, Germany sinks at once to the 
position of a sixth-rate naval Power. Had 
her sailors'fought with clean hands, Brit
ish magnanimity would have moved us to 
pity for enemies who had to undergo % 
degradation so overwhelming ; but the 
Navy who manned the U-boats and who 
made ruthless war upon women and 
hospital ships have cut themselves off from 

x sympathy dr commiseration. On the 21st 
they were made to feel, as is most just, 
that they stand outside the chivalry of the 

-sea. We treated them with the formal 
courtesy which our own dignity demands 
from us, but officers and men rigidly re
frained from the slightest sigaof comrade
ship or good feeling towards a service 
stained with brutal cruelties and inexpiable 
crimes.

" I always, told you they would have to 
" come out,” was Sir David ' Beatty’s 
reply to the cheers of his men at the dose 
of the momentous day, but even he can 
never have expected that the great ships 
of the Germrn Navy would come out a 
profession of captives. That is the crown
ing proof of the King’s words last week,
" The Fleet has enabled us to " win the 
war.” It is meet, therefore/,that the Fleet 

/ should direct, and gaze upon, the most 
spectacular proof ot our triumph. Without 
the Fleet we could have done nothing. 
To them we owe not only the safety of our 
shores and of our mercantile marine 
throughout the world, but literally 
daily bread. To them we owe the un
broken maintenance of our communica
tions with all our armies, from France to 
Mesopotamia, and the ^secure convoy of 
the vast host from across the Atlantic 
which has so valiantly aided in delivering 
the enemy's death-blow. » These are feats 
more exacting than ever have fallen^upon 
our Navy, or upon any navy, before. They 
have been accomplished for over four long 

t 1 years by the daily and hourly exertion of 
ceaseless vigilance, supreme seamanship, 
and sustained courage. While the eyes 
of the nations and of the wo*ld were rivet
ed upon the armies they transported 
abroad, it was their trying lof to do their 
grim work in the shadow. How they did 
it, most of us will never know. It is only 
from a few incidents, which have chanced 
to become public, that we learn what al
most incredible skill and daring this work- 
demands. > Whenever the test 
whether in the weary round of this routine 
work ; in combined operations like those 
in the Dardanelles ; in the 
ments on which the enemy ventured, off 
Heligoland, off the Falkland Islands, .off 
the Dogger Bank, in the Jutland battle ; 
in the splendid attacks upon Zeebrugge 
and Ostend — on all occasions, in every 
combination of difficulties and of dangers 

■ which the sea and a treacherous and cruel 
enemy present, our sailors of all ranks 
and of all kinds—Royal Navy, Marines, 
merchant service, trawlers, and fishermen 
—have shown that the blood of Nelson’s 
heroes runs warm in their veins.

Seldom has human greatness suffered^ 
fall so terrible as that which has visited 
the naval ambitions of Germany. The 
Fleet which is now our prisoner was the 
great personal work of the " War Lord's” 
lifé and reign. Again and again, in words 
that were hardly veiled, he proclaimed 
that he was building it; up as an instru
ment to accomplish his vast ambitions of 
world-domination. »He declared that Ger
many’s " future lay on the water,” that 
" Imperial power meant sea 

; that " the trident should be in x>uf grip,"’
. that Germany’s horizons stretched far

'

-

\ MME Sit* CO.,LTD.For an hour and a half Peter held his 
audience almost breathless. He bad been 
down the battle line from the North ,Sea 
to Switzerland, and his hat was off to 
every man who had fought on that front. 
And, again, his story was full of concrete 
instances of allied heroism. Yes, and be 
die not torget to mention cases of Cana
dian valor, and German treachery and 
savagery.—

PETER WRIGHT SPEAKSIN TADANTA ><*•’* he said- “Every one will be a111 lUKUniU living, walking propaganda against the
’ dirty, filthy beasts." But he had pity and

contempt for those supposedly sane 
/ >OUNCillOR Peter Wright, able seav people who would start a league 
V man and representative of Havelock of nations and hold out the right

hand of fellowship to the perpetrators of 
unspeakable crimes.

“We are not revengeful,” he declared, 
“because revenge is born of fear.” But 
he and his would see thgt the German 
was treated for what ailed him. “And 
we are not going to rely on the politician) 
mind you.” And àgain the roar from the 
audience showed how 'strong was the 
bond of sympathy the speaker had estab
lished. A moment later he was posting a 
warping anent the Bolsheviki and the I. 
W. W. "Don’t follow the Bolfhes,” he 
cried. Hé had been- in Russia and seen 
the workings of Bolshevism under those 
Hun agents, Trotsky and Lenine. Nor 
did he fail to designate the I. W. W. as a 
part of the Hun machine. He was a 
labor man, but “we have the means to 
get what we are after, constitutionally.”

Taken all in all, Peter Wight’s speech 

wa&something so easy and natural, and 
so well worth while, that you forgot the 
oratory in the story. It was a nfan who 
had seen, telling easily, simply, earnestly 
and well, things that he knew to be true. 
It was the most interesting war speech 
that Toronto has listened to. It held "up 
before you pictures of the horrors and 
heroism of the last terrible four years 
that will'never fade, from your mind. It 
made you a fervent supporter of the 
résolution unanimously adopted against 
Hun immigration to Canada*

Torontonians by the thousands have 
paid their dollars, and will pay their 
dollars, to hear lecturers and war corres
pondents tell of the war. And not one of 
them has had, or will have, as much to 
tell, or tell it as well, as Councillor Peter 
Wright.—Evening Telegram, Toronto, 
Dec. 12.

L.W.Hum Wung
Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min................

S8& F r8SB
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 
Eastport, Me.,
L’Etang Harbor, 
tepreau Bay.'

?
TIME TABLE

On and after June 1st, 1918, a steamer 
of this company leaves St. John ever 
Saturday, 7.30 a. m„ for Black’s Harbor, 
calling at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Har
bor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, tw 
hours of high water, for St. Andrewc 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Lethe 
or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening or 
Tuesday morning, according to the tide, 
for St. George, Back Bay, and Black - 
Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday on 
the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling a; 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John a 
m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and WA-ehou-. 
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr.. Lew) 
Connors.

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

;
- ? 8 min.

8 min. 10 min. 
7 min. 13 min.
9 min. 15 min.

School District No. 1.
Address,

JOHN S. 13ROWN1NG,
R. R. No. L Chamcook,

~ - N. B. ATPORT OF ST. ANDREWS.23-4wp—The Times, London.

CUSTOMST'OR SALE—at a bargain. 
r Stafford hot water furnace in per
fect condition. Apply to

22-3 w.

One No. 4 ■ UST sixty-)! 
f J And get th 

’Tis past meridj 
And lacks sJ

zTitos. U Wrer 
D. C. Rollins 
D. G. Hanson,

•... C lleetor 
. Prev. Officer

................ Prev. Officer
Office hours, 9a.m. to 4 p.m, 

Saturdays. 9 to 1

W. F. KENNEDY.

A!
T'OR SALE—1 heavy draft horse; alsd 
A new milch cows.

J. D. Grimmer.
P0RTS

Indian Island.
H. D Chaffey,....................Sub Collector

Campobello.

OUT
Scour off thyre
Tis yet high dJ 

And fight fr 
For what is age 
. A riper, moa

25-tf.Wilson, under whose leadership the Sea
men’s and Firemen’s Union neither struck 
nor agitated during the war, refused to 
carry pacifists at any price, and who re
membered only that - they were Britons, 
while freedom hung in balance, was the 
speaker in Massey Hail last night. Be
tween two and three thousand people 
heard him. The rest, wearied of war 
speeches mainly* made up of platitudes, 
stayed at home—and missed the only real 
message that has come, from the scenes 
of murder, piracy, rapine, and treachery 
in which the Huns have forever buried 
the last trace of that romance'-that so 
long clung to war.

W Hazen Carson Sub. Collector
J^OR Weir Stakes apply early to—

\ Oscar Wilkins 
Canterbury Station, N. B.

North Head.
Charles Dixon, Sub. Collector

Lord’s Cove. AT. L- Trecarten
Grand Harbor.

D. I. W. McLaughlin..........
Wilson’s Reach.

Sub. Collector21-6wp. Is
Streams broadePrev. Officer 

Prév. Officer
UOR SALE—Desirable property, known 
1 as the Bradford property, situated on 
the harbour side of Water St., St. Andrews, 
consisting of house, ell, and barn. House 
contains store, seven rooms, and large 
attic. Easy terms of payment may be 
arranged. Apply to

44-tf

At sixty-two lift 
At seventy-t 

Fly swiftly as y] 
And brighteJ

J. A. Newma^n

CHURCH SERVICESSHIPPING NEWS '
POR-T OF ST. ANDREWS AtPresbyterian Church—Revd. w. m 

Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
•Sunday, Ham. and 7 p. m. (7.30 p 
m. during July and August.) Sunday 
School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri
day evening at 7.30.

Thus R. Wren,
St. Andrews, N. B.

«%, Entered Foreign Shi
. Still wait on GiDec.

12 Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, East
port.

13 Mt. Barge Julia & Gertie. Calder,
Eastport.

-14 Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, East 
port.

16 Mt. Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Robbinston. 
Donald K., Sutherland, Eastport. 

nl7 Mt. Schr. Julia & Gertie, Calder, East- 
port.

“ Mt. Bt. Lahave, Hartford, Calais. 
Cleared Foreign

Keep thy locks ] 
And freely la 

For life well spe 
And years an

FARMS FOR SALE
PETER A PLAIN MAN.

Peter Wright is a plain man who might 
be mistaken for an' every-day Ontario 
farmer. Whatever claims he originally 
had to personal beauty were marred by an 
accident that twisted ope side of his face. 
But his tall, spare, wify figure still tells 
why he was a champion athlete- in his 
youth, while his still plentiful hair and 
clear, fearless eyes show that his vitality 
and power have not departed from him.

Peter does not come up to the classical 
definition of jen orator. He lacks the 
polished intellect of a Balfour, the passion 
of a Viviani, and the elocutionary trickery 
of a Sir Frederick Smith. The Scotch ac
cent he inherited from his forbears has

Methodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at-11 

1 a-m- and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12,"' 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening sr

'T'HE Department of Agriculture wishes" 
A to publish a more complete list of farms 

for sate during the coming winter. All 
persons having improved farms for sale, 
are requested to communicate with the 
Superintendent of Immigration. 108 Prince 
William St., St. John, N. B.
22 6w.

So
Be

7.30. From sunset,
St. Andrew Church—Revd Fat:,,: 

O'Keeffe, — The Advance.Pastor. Services Surety 
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.311 p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A, Rector. Services Holv 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evenin c 
Paayer Service 7.30.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
and 7 p. m., Sunday School after the 
morning serviçe. Prayer Service, Wed 
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in th^ 
evening.

THETO WEIR OWNERS Dec.
12 Stmr. tirand Manan, Hersey,- East-

port.
13 Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, East-

port.
16 Mt. Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Robbinston. 

Mt. Sip. Donald K. Sutherland, East;
port.

“ Mt. Bt. Lahave, Hartford, Calais.
17 Mt. Barge Julia & Gertie, Calder,

Eastport.
19 Mt. Schr. Edith L. Sutherland, East 

port.

If you peed any WEIR STOCK for next 
season I will be able to fill a few orders, 
at reasonable prices, if I can get the 
orders before the snow gets deep.

Address,
ANDREW DEPOW.

Canterbury, N. B.
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become intermingled with the dialects of 
the pprts of the seven seas till you guess 
and guess in vain as to his nationally. 
But he has a story to tell; and he tells it. 
It is a story that stirs every heart that 
comes within the sound of his voice—the 

of British heroism—and the Hun.

a. m.

21-6 w.

CAMPOBELLOstory
And only when it comes to a description 
of the latter' does this representative of 
the British merchant marine, 17,<XX) of 
whose comrades are sleeping beneath the 
waves, find his supply of language inade
quate. T

HIS EARNESTNESS IMPRESSES

Entered Coastwise
Dec..T/OR SALE.—Eleven room dwelling 

1 house and outbuildfngs with nine acres 
of first class farm aqd garden, 'Herring 
Cove Road, Campobello. Commodious 
sheds, stable, and hennery buildings, all in 
good condition ; about three-quarters of a 
mile from Welshpool public wharf and 
like distance from Herring Cove Beach ; 
well situated for permanent or summer 
occupation, and for summer boarders, 
market gardening; near telegraph and 
telephone, and ferry- connexions with 
Ea’stport and Ltibec. For further partic
ulars apply.

our V: 13 Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, St, The Parish Library in All Saints' Sun-
ç. . day school Room open every Wednesdays

o. „ „ and Saturday afternoon froih 3 to 4.
12 Mt. Sip. Harvey & Ralph Ingalls, Subscription rates to residents 25 

Grand Harbor. . cents for two books for three
14 Mt, Schr. Fred & Norman, Cheney, months. Non-residents $1.00 for four

Campobello. books for the summer season or 50 cents
16 Stmr. Connors Bros., Warnock for four books for one month or a shorter

Lord’s Cove. period. Books may be changed weekly.
17 Stmr. Harbinger, Moore, Beaver

Harbor.

I.VSM
f'

TONNAGE LOSSES IN WAR
lé-

London, Thursday, December 5.— 
British merchant tonnage’ losses were 
9,031,828 gross tons from the beginningAnd don’t think for a moment that his 

language is not good as well as plentiful. 
Attempting no flights of oratory, Peter 
Wright rises in his earnestnes&.to flights 
of eloquence the professional talker can 
never know. He tells you he is "an old 
shell” and recalls the days when sailors 
herded in holes, worked for $13 per 
month, their social standing well describ
ed by the railroad sign: "Soldiers, sailors, 
and dogs carried for 10 shillings.” But 
you realize a moment later the spirit that 
carried the men, munitions, and food that 
won the war as, without declaration or 
undue emphasis, he declares: - -

"We intend to remain in power in spite 
of all comers. They may talk around 
the table. We will see, as far as we are 
concerned, that we are going to look 
after the freedom of the seas.” And 
when you have heard him say it, you stop 
wondering what the Peace Conference is 
going to do about that troublesome ques
tion. You feel that it has been settled by 
the men who have earned thé right to 
settle it

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDECleared Coastwise

GIN PILLS Dec.
F. H. Grimmer, 

St. Andrews, N. B. 12 Mt. Sip. Harvey & Ralph, Ingalls, 
Grand Harbor.

“ Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, St. Ste
phen.

14 Mt. Schr. Fred & Norman Cheney, 
Grand Harbor.

16 Stmr. Connors Bros., Warnock, St
George.

17 Stmr. Harbin8cr Moore, Beaver
Harbor!*

Albert Thompson, Postmaster
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.

Money Orders and Savings Bank Bust 
ness transacted during open hours.

Letters within the Dominion and to the 
United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire. 
Zxents pçr ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed_a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other Countries,: 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Litters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cer 
"War Stamp" affixed, or a two-cent cari 

be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do net require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

Arrives : 1-30 p.m.
Closes: 4.50 p.m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, and 
Campobello—Daily 

Arrives: 12 m.
Closes : 1.30 p.m.

AIL M*« hr RecBtnbM m* k Rested kail »
kef yremei to Ik ChM| tf Orient Hail.

22-tf.
AND THE

SPANISH “FLU” OUR NEW TERM
BEGINS •

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue

Everybody knows that one of 
most depressing and dangerous,., qctmr 
plaints «■'■ii-fi 1

Spanish Influenza — is weakened kid- GUAKLOTTE COUNTY ttOSRHF DEEDS.
came, ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 

Sundays and Holidays excepted.

neys.
Hnndrads of persons are now suffer

ing worry and annoyance from Kidney 
disorders because they failed to remedy 
the detrimental > effects left by the 
‘‘Flu.”

But there are other people who are 
not suffering—4hey are the people who 
used Gin Pills and restored their kid
neys to their proper state of health 
again. {

From alVparts of the country letters 
in large numbers are coming in to us 
stating that Gin Pills have proven just 
the remedy required.^ They strength- * 
ened the weakened kidneys and ban
ished annoyance and worry.

S. Kerr,ii**rare engage-
Principal

SHERIFF’S OFFICE SI. ANDREWS, H. R.
canR. A. Stuart, High Sheriff '

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte:—

Circuit Court : Second Tuesday in 
May and October. 1

County Court: First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Tudge Carleton

ESTATE NOTICE
States andLetters of Administratioq/»f the Estate 

and effects of Hazen John Burton, late of 
the Town of St Andrews, intestate, de
ceased, having been granted to the under
signed, notice is hereby given that all 
persons having just and legal claims 
against said estate, or against the firm of 
H. }< Burton & Col3 are 'requited to 
present the same, duly sworn to, within 
three months from this date. All persons 
indebted to the said Hasen John Burton, 
of the firm of H. J. Burthn & Co., will be 
required to make immediate payment to 
thé undersigned or at the store of H. J. 
Burton & (Si. , _-

Dated this 23rd Day of November, 1918. 
Alice ary DbWolFE. ’
Helen Raymond Burton. , 

Administratrices Estate of Hazen John 
Burton.

ELOCUTION ALL HIS OWN.
Nor would it be right to carry away the 

idea that Peteiy-some-how you don’t feel 
like calling him Mr. Wright after you’ve 
listened to him; yt>u feel and want to feel 
that you’ve! known him intimately—has 
not an elocution of his own. Trouble is 
you get so interested in his story that 
you forget to watch the mechanicshis 
way of telling it. At times he stands 
with hands on hips and tells of the sailors 
of the Belgian Prince, paraded on the 
deck of aiJD-boat, their boats broken, 
their lifebelts taken from them, and you 
can see as he talks the submarine sub
merging under theif feet. And awed by 
that, terrible picture you may almost fail 
t» notice that Peterr with figure drawn 
tense and arm upraised, is emphasizing

\

Gin Pills havé always been accepted 
as the universal remedy for Kidney ,<yr 
Bladder Trouble—now they make gqod 
again, as the best remedy for after 
the “Flu” convalescence.

-v
Following the removal of the hen 

against public gathering* by the Pro
vincial Health Department, cla«*oi will 
he resumed at the •

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGEIf you have suffered from the “Phi” 

try Gin Pills and safeguard youreélf 
against the possibilities of more seri
ous kidney disorders. Y '

\j/Lo
appreciate this paper may 

give their friends the opportunity of seeing 
a coppt A specimen number of Th* 
Beacon will be sent to any address 
any part of the world on application to tte 
Beacon Press Company, St. Andreu s. B

Fredericton, N. B. 
on NOVEMBER 20, 1918.

We trust that all our old students 
will be able to return on that date.

Readers

1 sae

Of course

Gin Pills — Sold Everywhere. 50
rents the box.

The National Drag ft Chemical Ce. 
if Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont 941

power,”-
Information regarding our courses tf *it.study win be furnished on request.
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